
City’s future ei^lored  
by concerned citizens
Snyder’s economic future was 

the topic of a  two-hour meeting 
Wednesday afternoon attended 
by about 50 business persons.

Riuidy Perkins of The Shack 
r e s ta u r a n t  o rg an ized  the  
meeting with the h d p  of Dennis 
Chisum of Willow Park Inn and 
Art Fdnsod of the Purple Sage 
Motel.

Perkins kicked off the session, 
held a t Willow Park, by saying 
the purpose was to e x p l ^  ways 
to restore the community’s 
positive attitude. “Some people 
think we’re  defeated and are 
read^ to tferow in the towel.’’

Perkins said Snyder has a 
history of using advosiW  to 
achieve-progress. He d ted  the 
economic d o ^ tu m  of the 1860s 
\dien cooununity leadors joined 
together to  buUd a  colircum, 
establish a  junior, college and 
become an Au-American City.

The meeting began with a com
munity pep ^ y  led by Snyder 
H igh  S choo l v a r s i ty  
cheerleaders. One yell urged the 
negatives to “get out of Snydtf’s 
way.’’

Unity, cooperation and loyalty 
were words often repeated dur
ing the meeting. Blanche Chisum 
reminded it had n d  been that 
long since Snydo* raised more 
than a  $1 million in just three 
weeks b ^ u s e  of a  cooperative 
community spirit.

Those attending used the ses
sion to point out areas of concern 
— ranmng from retail promotion 
to law  of funds for economic 
develoiunent.

The iMgthy discussion aided 
with posons asked to write down 
five goals for Snydo* to be corn 
s id e i^ . Among the suggestions 
were more cham ba involve
ment, more chambor m a n b a -  
ship, a revitalized retail commit
tee, efforts to educate the pubhc 
about the need to pass the half- 
cent sales tax for economic 
devdopment, and the impor
tance of showing loyalty by shop
ping in Snydo*.

Tourism was also discussed 
and Chisum noted that a Lubbock 
consultant had given that 
chamber committee new ideas 
by suggesting that Snyder pro
mote itself as a  stop r a tW  than a 
tourist destination.

Apathy was d ted  repeatedly as 
the cause for the sales tax dec- 
tion defeat. “ Instead of viewing 
the situation as a month late, we 
need to view it as 11 months ear
ly,’’ Perkins said in saying he 
was dedicated to hdping the 
issue pass in the future.

Roy Baze, a  mepibor of the 
economic devdopment commit

tee, suggested the establishment 
of a  task force to work on goal 
setting and to heb> reverse the 
“sour attitudes and seeds of 
distrust of people in leadership
poaitions.’’ non, out me luem un toaav

Those attending were en- rd terated  its demand that Sad- 
couraged to volunteer for dam Hussein withdraw from 
c h a m l^  committee roles, and Kuwait and restore its former 

(see CITY, page 8) niters.

K rem lin reiterates 
dem and that Iraq 
pull out o f Kuwait

Ask Us

by The Associated Press 
Iraqi officials trav d ed  to 

Moscow and Bdjing in a  bid to 
break out of international isda- 
tion, but the Kremlin todas

NEHY COMPUTERS — Western Texas College 
compoter instructor Britt Canada and lab assis
tant Tkance Springer unpack the lab’s new com

puters. The old compnters were taken to the Price 
Daniel unit for compoter classes a t the prison. 
(SDN Staff Photo by Howard Bigham)

Midwest stages 52nd annual 
meeting at county coliseum

The election of two directors 
will be among the topics of 
business as Midwest Q ectric 
Coopaative stages its annual 
meeting a t Scurry County Col-

Council work session 
scheduled for Friday

iseum tonight.
Director nominees, running 

unopposed, are Mike Herron of 
Sylvester, Place 1; and Carl 
Williams H erm lei^, Place 2.

They are expected to be re
elected during the meeting, 
which (^)ens with registration at 
6 p.m. A barbecue meal will

begin a t 7 p.m.
Cindy Nix will provide enter

tainment.
o ther directors include Mickey 

Sterling (tf Ira, Bobby Gniben of 
Rotan, and Jerry  Upshaw (rf 
Roby. Other board members in
clude Jam es Beaver of Fluvan- 

(see MIDWEST, page 8)

Giina said food and medicine 
should be provided to Iraq.

In occupied Kuwait, an 
A m oican was reported in the 
ho6|Ntal aftor b^ng shot in the 
hand by an Iraqi soldier and 
tMreaking his teg as he tried to 
avoid capture. U.S. oHidals said 
they had no word on the 

^  Am oican’s idoitity or condition.
Also today, Irac|[ said it was 

reviving a law calling for prison 
to m s  up to life for any foreigner 
caught trying to leave without an 
exit permit.

The country’s justice ministor 
was quoted as saying by the of- 
Hcial Iraqi News Agency: “A 
foreigner vicdating the e n ^  and 
exit procedures ... will be 
soitenced to a life or temporaiy 
imprisonment and all cash in his 
possession will be confiscated.’’

About 11,000 W estonos are 
' still stranded in Iraq and Kuwait.
, Saddam k ^  up his propagan- 

da barrage, calling Wednesday 
for a holy war against the U.S.- 
led Western forces that flooded 

(see IRAQ, page 8)

Hance paints 
_ bleak picture 

of Gulf crisis
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — 

Texas Railroad Commission 
chairman K oit Hance returned 
hrom an emorgency meeting of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries with a  bleak 
assessment of the P o sian  Gulf 
crisis in which he envisions soar
ing oil prices, a perm anoit 
m ilitary presence in Saudi 
Arabia and a  70 percoit chance of 
war with Irao.

The crisis has little to do with 
Kuwait’s sovoneignty, which was 
violated when Iraqi tanks and 
troops swept into the tiny country 
on Aug. 2, Hance said Wednes
day.

“The fight’s about cheap oil 
prices’’ and protecting world 
energy supplies, Hance said. The 
oil fields U  Iraq, Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia contain about 70 
percent (rf the world’s provoi 
reserves.

Although he s a ^  President 
Bush had no c h < ^  but to commit 
troops to protect the world’s 
economic life blood, Hance said.

Snyder City Council wiU meet 
in a noon workshop Friday at 
Snydor Country* C3ub to re^ew  
agenda items for the S^tem ber 
meeting.

The regular monthly meeting 
is set for 6:90 p.m. Monday in Ci
ty HaU.

Among the items of discussion 
Friday and to be included on 
Monday’s agoidk are  the second 
reading of an ordinance which 
would increase water, sewer and 
sanitation rates by five percent. 
Also scheduled for second 
reading is the 1990-81 tax rate of 
.3|71 cents par $100 valuation. 
The tax ra te  and utility rates are 
key revalue items for a  $5.5 
iftillion budget.

The council will also be advised

of bank depository bids and will 
consida bids received for a tire 
sp litta  for the city landfill.

O th a  items on the agenda in
clude,

—consider the adoptioi of a 
resolution addressing the pro
blem of diminishing highway 
constructioi funds.

—consider a (Nresentation by 
C.O. Davin, owner of In Place 
Linings, Inc., for waterline clean
ing and rehabilitation.

—considor acceptance of the 
resignation of Tommy Aishman, 
planning and zoning conmission 
m o n b a .

—consida a request from the 
Scurry County Fair d ire c ta  to 
waive the requirement f a  a $50 

(seeCOUNai.. ^ e 8 )

Friday is deadline 
to register at WTC

Western Texas College officials 
want to remind prospective 
students that registration is be
ing held through Friday in the ad
missions (tffice a t the Learning 
Resource C enta.

Prelim inary enrollm ent a t 
WTC is 1,080, down from the fall 
1969 count of 1,144 but up from the 
faU 1968 count of 1,026.

Of the 1,080, n o  are  enrolled in 
classes a t Price Daniel Unit and

49 are enrolled in nursing and 
cosmetology.

The college also rep a ted  that 
the dormitory and all on-campus 
apartments are full.

Contact hours have not been 
tabulated  but prelim inary 
s o n e s ta  hour figures are  10,500, 
conpared with 11,100 last fall 
and 10,100 in 1968.

Registration is held from 10 
a.m. through 4 p.m.

“Mark my words, those troop  
are th o e  fo rev a  because to the 
militant Arab groups, the Saudi’s 
have committed the unpar
donable sin of letting us on Uieir 
soil.

“And they’ll (the militants) 
n e v a  forgive them f a  it.’’

Hie United Nation’s economic 
embargo of Iraq will test the wills 
of Iraqis hnd Americans, Hance 
said.

Unless the crisis is resolved 
soon, prices for unleaded 
gasoline could rise to $1.50 to 
$1.75 p a  gallon within 90 days as 
the w a ld  oil market grows 
tig h ta  from the loss of supplies 

(see HANCE. pages)

The SDN Column Roy MoQueon

Hunter safety course 
scheduled in Snyder

The felter on Deep Creek says. “The good ole 
days was when the bank presidient arrived f a  
work to find a cash deposit in an envelope taped to 
the back d o a .’’

Canyon Gun C3ub is sponsoring 
a  h u n ta  education course in 
SnydaonSept. 15 and 16.

'Texas residents with a birth 
date during the period of Sept. 2, 
1971 through Auig. 31, 1975 must 
have successfully completed the 
course in o rd a  to hunt alone in 
Texas.

The course will be held from 7 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday, 
Sept 15, and n o n  1-4 p.m. Sun
day, Sep. 18, in the S nyda Na
tional Bank community room.

The course is open to adults 
and youngsters and will include 
Instruction in rifle, shotgun and 
bowhunting handling and safety

in addition to outdoa ethics, laws 
and regulaUons, consovation, 
hunting traditions, wildlife iden
tification, fidd  care of game, 
wildemess first aid and survival.

Students age 12 a  o ld a  who 
successfully complete the course 
will be issued a hunter safety 
card from the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department.

The course fee is $5 per stu
dent.

Instructors tor the course will 
be BiU Robbins and Calvin 
Goebel. F a  more information, 
contract Robbins a t 573-0796, 
Goebel a t 573-6986 a  Game 
Warden Mei Reed a t 573-2884.

A fellow we know says the surest way to delay 
accompishment of a  task is to label it as im pa- 
tant.

Important rtilght give special recognition to a 
person, place a  thing, but when it comes to 
priority of something to be done, it may well be 
the kiss of death.

That’s because everyone knows that important 
jobs can be set aside to take care of urgent ones, 
even though those classified as urgent might not 
be nearly as vital as those which are  considered 
important.

A recent survey, tor example, revealed that 
almost 90 percent at those questioned felt that vi
sion was the m a t  important of the senses, yet on
ly about a third of them found time to have 
regular eye examinations. White a high percen
tage disliked trips to the d a t a  a  dm tist, only 
five percent objected to an eye exam. White good

vision is considered important, the study shows 
folks are more likely m o tiva te  by a sense of 
urgency.

Consider the man who works f a  a demanding 
organization. His boss requires that he be on the 
job and be on time. He’s been told (hat his future 
with the organization depends on i t

But just as he is about to leave f a  work, the 
plumbing overflows. He is faced with a ditenuna 
of work importance versus an urgent need.

Most men will label as important the task of 
remembering to purchase a gift f a  the m ate’s 
birthday, anniversary a  o th a  sp a ia l occasion. 
The task can best be described as urgent when 
one realizes that such a gift needs to be selected 
and the store closes in just 15 minutes.

The situation moves from urgent to a  state of 
panic when a man realises that such a Sift is need
ed, but all the stores are already clooed.

A poll reveals that moot Americans feel they’re 
finaaially  no worse off than a  year a g a  Congress 
hasn’t been in session long enough.

< ^ Is  t' e* e anything a 
small community can do to 
make a gin ow na clean his 
land of junk and mosquito 
infested weeds?

A—According to county 
officials, the county has no 
policy on such m atters and 
there Is no county agency in 
charge of regii^ttng gin 
lots.

Local

Kickoff!
The 1980 high school var

sity footoall season kicks off 
fYiday night and the Snyda 
area is no exception.

Coach David Baugh takes 
his S nyda Tigers on the 
road to Monahans f a  th o r 
season o p o ia , scheduled 
f a  8 p.m.

In games involving six- 
man teams, Ira plays host 
to Guthrie, Borden County 
en tata ins New Hone and 
Hermteigh travels to Sands. 
All three gomes are set f a  
7:30 p.m. starts.

WTC boosters
Western Texas Coltege 

B oosta Chib is sponsoring 
a sandwich and ice cream 
su i^w  a t 6:90 p.m. Satur
day in the Towle Park Bam.

College basketball fans 
are  invited to come and 
m a t  the W estem os and 
Dusters.

Fluvanna
The Fluvanna Voluntea 

Fire Department will spon- 
s a  a spaghetti su p p a  from 
7-8 p.m. on Saturday at the 
F lu v an n a  C om m unity 
Center.

A bake sate will fdlow.
All donations will be used 

toward necessary equip
ment tor the fire depart- 
maat. Cindy Nix will jwo- 
vide music.

H unting
Area landownos who are 

interested in leasing to 
hun tos should contact the 
cham b a  of conm erce to 
have th6ir names listed in a 
d irectory , cham ber of
ficials note.

The cham b a  has receiv
ed numerous calls concern
ing quail, dove and deer 
hunting in the area.

TAP meeting
COLORADO CITY — Dr. 

Paul Connett will speak a t a 
m a tin g  of Texans Against 
PoUution (TAP) a t 7:00 
p.m. today in the Colaado 
High School auditorium.

Dr. Connett is an expert 
on hazardous waste and will 
speak on issues concerning 
tiw proposed construction 
of a  Iwzardous waste facili
ty in Mitchell County.

Weather
Sayder Tem peratares: 

H igh W ednesday, 92 
d e^ees; low, 64 degrees; 
ra d in g  a t 7 a.m. Thursday, 
64 d e ^ o s ;  no precipita
tion; total praipitation f a  
S ep tonba , .06 of an inch; 
total praipitation f a  1990 
to date, 30.69 incha.

S ayda  A r a  F e ra a s t:  
Toniidit, partly cloudy. Low 
in the u p p a  60s. South wind 
5 to 10 mph. Friday, partly 
cloudy. High in the mid 90s. 
South wind 5 to IS mph.

Oct. 7 
is the

l i m  F i n a l
Day

to  rog lstor to  voto In 
th o N o v .6  

Q onoral E k c t lo n
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Dr. Gott Palar Qolt, M.O.

CMl industry spill team set for Galveston 
ec|uipment to be kept in Corpus Christi

DEAR DR. GOTT My I2-year-old 
dMi(lMcr has daily aoacblMds They 
last ap to M nuiMtes. She sometimes 
has fdar a day She's had her Boae cao- 
teriaed five tunes, has seen several 
specialists, and « c  are wonderiac if 
laser sergery might be the answer. 
Our daughter is terrified of the
prospect 

DEAR 1READER: Nosebleeds (<^- 
staxis) are ssaally the result of tiny 
blood vessels, within the lining of the 
nostril, that burst Although they 
renchly scab over, the scab may just 
as readily brehk off. leading to re
peated bleeding.

Most instances of episUxis can be 
controlled by firm pressure (pinching 
the nostrUs together just below the 
nasal bones). Moreiroublesoine nose
bleeds can often be prevented by us
ing a decongestant nose spray, such as 
Neo-Synephrtne, for sev«w l days.

D e ^ te  these measures, an occa

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with 
Clyde Hall

or
Rick Hall 

"Insurance fo r yo u r 
E ve ry  need**

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26TH  573-3163

sional patient may need surgery, such 
as laaer therapy to shrivel the blood 
vessel or actaal suturing of the blood 
vessel to stem the flow of blood. Hbnr 
daughter evidently falls into this 
category.

1 don’t know which surgical proce
dure would be appropriate for her. 
This n  a decisioo best made by an oto
laryngologist who. after examining 
her. could advise you. I^ a rd less of 
the type of surgery, it is performed 
under anesthesia so there is-little or 
no pain involved. I believe that, with 
your support and the doctor's help, 
y ^  dau^ter can be reaaHpwd that 
the procedure is not as terrifying as it 
seems.

For the sake of completeness. 1 
should mentioo that hypertension is a 
common cause of epikaxis in adults. 
(It’s rare in youngsters or adoles
cents.) Therefore, any patient with re
peated epistaxis should be checked 
for high blood pressure, which — if 
present — requires therapy in addi
tion to the methods 1 described above.

DEAR W t GOTT; Is there any
thing that can be taken to curb sweet 
cravings?

DEAR READEJi; Oavings for sug
ary substances can often be con
trolled by eating fruit, drinking fruit 
juice or consuming artificially sweet
ened products, sort as diet cola.

A liking for sweets is virtually uni
versal and is usually not a problem 
except in diabetics (who must avoid 
sugar), obese patients (who should 
lim it caloric intake) or people who 
crave large quantities of sugar (be
cause iininoderatioo can lead to
health problems, such as nutritional 
deficiency or a diabetic tendency).

Tbe issue is one of degree. The thin, 
active athlete can tolerate — in fact, 
may need — additional calories in the 
form of high-sugar foods, whereas the 
sedentary, overweight couch-potato 
should restrict excessive sugar in
take. The juice 'diet cola option usual
ly works for such people.

Tb give'you more information. I am 
sending you free copies of my Health 
Reports 'Winning The Battle of the 
Bulge* and ‘Weight Control Through 
Calorie Control.* Other readers who 
would like copies should send their 
names and addresses and $1.25 for 
each report to P.O. Box 913S9, (Heve- 
land, OH 44101-3369. Be sure to men
tioo the title(s).

(2) UN NEVSMPEIl ENTERPRISe ASSN

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company has filed an 

application with the Texas Public Utility Commission to introduce 
new optional services -  Call Control Options. The initial service 
areas will be Laredo, McAllen and Austin. Expansion into other 
service areas will be based on availability Customers in other 
areas will be notified when these services become avmlable.

Call Control Options irx;lude six new services -  Call Blocker. 
Can Cue, Call Return. Priority Call. Call Trace and Selective Call 
Forwarding. The features will be available to single-line residence 
and business customers.

Call Blockor -  enables the customer to block irxxxning calls 
from a maximum of three specified telephone numbers and/ 
or to block the last iixx)ming call.
CaH Cue -  enables the customer to automatically redial the 
last outgoing telephone number dialed. If the recalled rujm- 
ber is busy equipment will monitor the line for a maximum of 
30 minutes and wiH let the customer know when the call can 
go through.
Call Return -  enables the customer to automatically redial 
the telephone number of the most recent incoming call. If the 
number is busy Call Return will continue to dial the number 
for up to 30 minutes, or until it completes the call.
Priority Call -  provides the customer with a distirxrtive 
alerting signal, ring or Call Wbiting Tone (if the customer has 
subscribed to Call VVbiting), when the customer is called from 
a maximum of three preselected telephone numbers. *
Call Draoa -  enables the customer to initiate a trace of the 
last incoming call received. The number, date arxl time will 
be recorded by Southwestern Bell Telephone so that the 
call^ origin can be identified.
Selecthra Call Forwarding -  enablee the customer to for
ward incoming calls from specified telephone numbers 
(maximum of three) to another telephone number.

Proposed Ralas

IndiMduBi Packaged Individual Packagi
CeBBtoefcer $3.00 aoo $3.00 2.00
CsS Return 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.50
PrioniyCaB 2.90 1.00 3.00 2.00
CaSCua 2.00 2.00 4.00 3.50
SalsctiweCaB

Fonaerdwig 2.00 1.00 2.65 1.00
CNI Trace** 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Installation charges for residerice customers wiN be $2.70 

per feature.with a maximum installation charge of $5.40 per 
request per line. Installation charges for business customers 
WiN be $5.40 per feature, with a maximum instaltation charge of 
$10.75 per request per lirte.

The proposed date for CaN Control Options to be offered is 
October 7,1990. These sarvicae, however, will not immediately be 
available to all customers in aN areas of the state. (Customers in 
other areas wiH be notified when those sarvicee become available.

CaN Control Options are projected to generate first-year 
annual revenues of $1,900,000.

Persons who wish to comment on this application should 
notify the commission by September 27,1990. Requests'for 
further information should be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin. Texas 78757, or you may caN the Public Utility Commission 
Public Information Office at (512) 458-0258 or (512) 458-0221 
teletypewriter for the deaf.

WASHINGTON (AP) — ^  
industry-sponsored oil spill 
response team will be based in 
Garvestoo and equipment will be 
stared in Corpus Christi. officials 
said.

Oil companies have f o m ^  the 
non-profit Marine SpiU Response 
Carp, to help shipping firms 
clean up oil spills.

“We’ll be able to promptly get 
the people and equipment to 
spills wherever they occur,” 
John Costello, president of the 
MSRC, said in a statement 
p r ^ i ^  for delivery today.

The company will have large 
crews at five regional centers, 
two on the East and West coasts

and one in Lake Charles, La., to 
serve tbe Gulf of Mexico.

In about SO naonths, the MSRC 
centers will have e n o u ^  equip
ment to clean up a spill die size of 
the one caused by the Elxxon 
Valdez in Alaska last year, 
Cfost^o said.

The five large centers will each 
be served by four to six smaller 
centers, like those in Galveston 
and Corpus Christi. The Lake 
Charles center will also be served 
by some in Venice, La., and 
Mobile, Ala.

Ten people will be assigned to 
Galveston. The Lake Charles 
center wUl have a crew of 64. ^

The MSRC is spending $69

million on response centers in the 
Gulf, site of several oil spills in 
recent months.

In June, a Norwegian super
tanker spilled S.9 million gallons 
of light crude 57 miles off the 
Galveston coast. On July 28, a 
Greek tanker and two barges col
lided and dumped 700,000 gallons 
bf heavy crude into the Houston 
Ship C ^nnel. There have been 
smaller spills in the Houston area 
this year. ^

“We put the response centers 
and equipment pre-staging areas 
in locations that have the 
greatest potential for accidents,” 
Costello said.

“Establishing two anti-spill

Border community...

Small Texas company offers 
first-ever telephone Service
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AUSTIN (AP) — Alenco Com
munications Inc., a husband-and- 
wife ow ned phone company with 
six employees, has b ^ te n  out 
giant SouUiwestem Bell for the 
right to serve Webb County in 
rural South Texas.

Alenco co-owmer Robby Allen 
said he got the idea to expand his 
SOO-line Joshua, Texas, phone 
company into South Texas when 
he s to p p ^  a t a Webb County cafe 
in September 1968.

“We were having a hamburger 
one day and were talking to the 
cook, who said there was no 
telephone service in the whole 
area,” he said.

Allen said he checked with Bell 
officials in San Antonio to deter
mine why they weren’t offering 
so'vice in WeM County and was 
tdd  “there was nothing out there 
but a bunch of poor houses.”

Bell officials concede they con
sidered Webb County an un
profitable area, although they 
dispute Allen’s characterization 
at th d r attitude.

The Public Utility Commission, 
which on Wednesday finalized its 
order allowing Alenco to serve 
th e  a p p ro x im a te ly  400 
households in Webb County, 
criticized Southwestern Bell.

Commissioners Marta Greytok 
and Jo Campbell said Bell had 
been uninterested in so'ving the 
rural area until company (rf- 
ficials learned that a new inter
national bridge would be built 
over the Rio Grande near 
Laredo.

The bridge is expected to spur 
demand for telephone service by 
650 lines over the next five years.

“ W ith o u t th e  b r id g e , 
Southwestern Bell wouldn’t be 
there, Ms. Campbell complained.

“Other companies had an op
portunity to serve this area for

years and did nothing, Ms. 
Greytok said.

Bell officials conceded that 
without development spurred by 
the bridge, Webb County was not 
economically attractive to them.

“ It’s not fair to say we are not 
interested in serving ru ra l 
areas,” said C^ndy Brinkley, 
area public relations manager 
for Southwestern Bell. “We have 
to ask if it’s cost-effective. Unfor
tunately, it was not.”

PUC Ciiainnan Paul Meek said 
he supported Bell’s application to 
serve Webb County because 
Alenco is an “understaffed and 
underfinanced company.”

But Alien said he had a $3.5

million, low-interest loan from 
the federal Rural Electrification 
Administration that will allow 
him to finance construction of 
telephone lines in Webb County 
without charging customers for 
the project.

C ^tom ers will be charged only 
a $37.50 connection fee, plus the 
fee fw  monthly phone service, 
which a t about $10 per residence 
is lower than the average Bell 
fee, Allen said.

Southwestern Bell serves 80 
percent (d the state’s telephone 
customers, m* about 6.9 million 
households and businesses; 61 
smaller companies serve about 
1.8 million customers.

Baylor president warns 
Fundamentalists seek control

TRAVIS FLOWERS 
1906 37th 
573-9379

WACO, T exas (A P) — 
Southern Baptist fundamen
talists a re  trying to take over 
BaylcH* University, the president 
of the 145-year-old institution 
says.

“We are doing all we know how 
to prevent such a takeover,” 
Heroert Reynolds said Wednes
day. “We win be working a t it 
with every fiber our being.”.

Fundamentalists, who control 
the Southern Baptist Convention, 
have been holding meetings 
around the state to raUy sup
porters to attend the Baptist 
General Convention di Texas in 
Houston Nov. 13 and 14, Reynolds 
said.

Fundamentalists have gained 
control of the 14.9-million 
member SBC through 12 straight 
years of winning the denomina
tion’s presidenev. However 
similar ^forts  at ^  state level 
usually have failed.

“ I think i t ’s extrem ely 
serious,” Reynolds said. “They 
are capable of taking over and I 
think we have to think in those 
term s.”

Reynolds said  fundam en
talists, who demand agreement

Large Selection
of Floor Coverings

j a / i d e S
HOME FURNISHINGS 

2112 25th S n yd er 573-2141

Big Bukger Sale!
BCZ>7B{^71X*The bi0est of the big wHii h*o 
V« poaM’pwe beef koawstylc patties!
Oiif a  Oaky Qatea!

*L99MU ra n

HUNCR-BVSTER, /R*Big|er tkan aost 
reitalw beifeis, wilb a Ye poimd'ai-beel paMy 

aad3NMrfawttte

Alforaider 
abadd

HUNGR-BUSTEK*
N tba^n ; big taste! W a|H 
a paaa# 100% beef patty

Ddido^'

depots in Texas is a tremendous 
step forward in moving to control 
accidents .like we’ve seen in the 
Houston Ship (Channel this year 
and are certainly likely to see in 
the future,” said Sen. Phil 
Granun, R-Texas.

Congressional staffs  were 
bribed on the plans Wednesday.

The MSRC is designed to 
assist, not replace, clean up ef
forts of the Coast Guard and local 
crews. A comprehensive oil spill 
bill President Bush signed l ^ t  
month creates regional teams 
and a national oil spill resgonse 
center within the Coast Guara.

The oil industry waited until 
Bush’s approval to finish work on 
the MSRC because of liability 
provisions in the law. The in
dustry fought to make the liabili- 
tv of its response teams be like 
that of fire departments.

Twenty oil companies have 
agreed to fund the MSRC, in
cluding Texas-based Exxon, 
FINA and SheU. It wiU be 
operated independent ot the com
panies, though, Costello said.

on the issue of Biblical inerrancy, 
hope to elect their candidates as 
president and vice presidents of 
the 2.7 million member state con
vention.

Like the national president, the 
state president has wide app<^- 
tive powers. Fundam entalist 
presidents of the SBC have used 
those powers to appoint only like- 
minded people to the numerous 
boards, agencies and seminaries 
controlled by the national body, 
the largest U.S. P ro testan t 
denomination.

Baylor, with 12,000 shalents, is 
the largest of the^ nation’s 
Baptist-supported institutions.

Baylor’s religion faculty has 
been criticized by fundamen
talists as too liberal and they 
have lambasted Reyn<dds for not 
firing a Mormon professor, and 
have charged that the schmd is 
becoming too worldly and mov
ing away from strict Christian 
teachings.

Reyn^ds, a fmreeful critic of 
fundamentalist leaders, contends 
they want to deny religious and 
academic freedom. He recently 
ctHnpared the fundamentalist 
power tactics to those used by 
Hitler’s Third Reich.

Reynolds also said the fun
damentalists have made it a high 
priority to seek the firing of 
Russell Dilday, president of 
S o u th w e s te rn  B a p t is t  
Theological Seminary in FotI 
Worth.

Dilday, though praised by fun
damentalist leaders for his ad
ministrative w(H*k at the Fort 
Worth seminary, has been under 
fire for speaking out against fun
damentalist political tactics.
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In the year ahead you might be luckier 
than usual in involvements that have el
ements of chance. However, this Ooes 
not mean you should take risks on ven
tures your common sense warns you 
against.
vmOO (Aug. 2S-8ept 22) Tunneling 
beneath the surface and getting down 
to the core causes of problems could be 
your long suit today. Focusing your 
mind in this direction could prove ad
vantageous. Get a jump on life by un
derstanding the inlluences which are 
governing you in the year ahead.
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This is not a 
good day to foist persons on your mate 
he/she dislikes. If you're going to plan 
something that includes these people, 
it's best to exclude your mate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 Mow. 22) There is a 
possibility you may coma up with a bet
ter way ot doing something today that 
will make your job easier, but not nec
essarily alleviate the burdens of co
workers.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) To
day you might achlqve something 
you’ve been extremely anxious to ac
complish, yet the victory may not be 
worth the price you'N have to pay. 
CAPRKONN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS) A past ■ 
involvement might be te rm in a l today 
and your interest shitted In a new direc
tions. This endeavor wUl have promise, 
provided you have a good blueprint 
from which to work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. IS) Today 
you might be so concerned as to how 
your counterpart will perform in a joint 
effort that you'll fail to perform effec
tively yourself. Concentrate on your 
own job.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your judg
ment is likely to be quite gcKXl in most 
matters today put not necessarily where 
friends or finances are concerned. Be 
cautious in both of these areas.
ARNES (March 21-AprN 19) You’ll be ' 
more adroit and clever in the way you 
manage your personal Interests today 
than you wilt be in your attempts to 
please others. Don't be disappointed if 
your efforts to unappreciated.
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) It's possible 
you might turn out to be your wisest 
counselor today. Instead of discussing 
your problems with others, find quiet 
surroundings and sort things out for 
yourself.
OEMIM (May 21-Juna 20) If you are ‘ 
seeking financial support for a venture 
in which you're presently involved, 
don't go back to a person who failed to 
meet commitments to you in the past. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Because 
others wiN be paying very dose atten
tion to you today and because your 
comments will have impact, be certain 
what you say conveys the type of Im
pression you're anxious to make.
LEO (Jiriy 23-Aug. 22) Your ideas for ‘ 
makinq or saving money could be rath
er clever today and they should not be 
igiKKed. However, your concepts re
garding common sense health matters 
might be IN conceived.

O ms. NEwsHAPfaArrmtPSBE assn

By smell and other means 
humans do not yet undm land, 
each spawning salmon finds its • I • 
way up the river’s main stem — >  * 
even into the branching, rebran
c h in g , a n d  c o n s t r ic t in g  
tributaries — to the place where 
it had hatched.
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DAILY NEWS
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TODDJEFFREY

GIFT SHOWER — The Martha Abb WeaiaB’s Chih was the scttlag 
for a gin shower heaoriBg JacgaeUBc aad Tirey McWUUams. a t 2:4S 
p .B i. OB SatBTday. Aag. 2S. PictBred left to rig h t are JacgBeUae. 
Trey aad his mother, Panla McWilliams. The coBple were aalted Ib 
marriage Aag. 18 a t MoatecItoCoveBaBt ChBrch la Moatecito, Calif.

The Fluvanna Volunteer Fire Department 
will sponsor a spaghetti supper fkx>m 7:00 
p.m. to 8:0(7p.m. and a bake sale afterward 
on Saturday S ept 8th at the Fluvanna 
Community Center. All donations will be 
appreciated. Funds will be used tovrard 
equipment for the fire department 

 ̂ Pinner music will be by Cindy Nix

Todd Jeffrey to 
perform at fair

Todd Jeffrey, of Austin, a 
former Snyder residmit will be 
one of the featured porformers at 
this year’s West Texas Fair and 
Rodeo in Abilene. He will open 
the show, featuring D a lk s’ 
Chisholm, on Thursday night, in 
the coliseum on the fair grounds. 
Concert times are 6:30 and 8:30 
p.m.

J e f f ] ^  is a former student of 
WTC and also worked for several 
years a t Cogdell Memorial 
Hospital in the purchasing 
department. While in Snyder, hie 
periormed a t local functions in 
the community.

He has recently completed an 
album for Museum Records, a. 
projw t which includes seven 
original songs and a remake of 
the old Willie Nelson song 
“Darkness on the Face of the 
E arth”, and a video. The single is 
soon to be released nationally, as 
is the video which was shot in 
Nashville and McCaulley.

On the video with Jeffrey is his 
cousin, Ryan Jeffrey, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry  Jeffrey, of Mc
Caulley and Hayley Moore, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barry 
Moore of Hamlin.

Jeffrey is one of the survivors 
of the McCaulley school bus 
w re ^ , Dec. 8, 1 9 ^  that killed 
five students, including his 
cousin, Britt. Even though he on
ly spent a  week in the hospital, he 
s p e n t  s e v e r a l  m o n th s  
reciqierating and still has painful 
memories of it. That same year, 
his mother was diagnosed as hav
ing cancer. She died April 1,1963, 
which was a  d e v a s ta te  blow to 
him. Jeffrey said that she was his 
best friend and has written a 
song, “Time To Let Her Go” , as a 
tribute to her, but has been hesi
tant to rdease  it yet, because he 
says it’s not a song that he wants 
to make money fnnn.

He is the son of Billy and 
Shirley Jeffrey of Roby. His 
sister, Fonda Jeffrey is a resi
dent of Snyder. The McCaulley 
native grew up singing in chur
ches a i^  for school activities, 
such as a  4-H variety show that 
won state honors. He graduated 
from McCaulley High Schod in 
1962.

Bridge by Jam es Jacoby

NORTH
♦ Q 9t 
WS
♦  10 9 •  S S «
♦  A K Q

•-0-M

THURSDAY
Snyder Garden Club; MAWC; 9:30a.m.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Cmnmunity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Knapp Extension Homemakers Club; 1:30 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; Coloradio City bridge room; 1:30 p.m.
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Deep C rert Chapter dABWA; The Shack; 6:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Roundtable; Boy’s Club, 28th & O; 7 p.m.
District Boy Scouts; Boy’s Club; 7 p.m.
Snyder Fire Department Auxiliary; West Fire Station; 7 p.m.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Paric; 8 p.m. For infcHmation, call 863-2348,573-8110 or 573-9410.
FRIDAY

Storytime; Scurry County Library; lOa.m.; 4 and 5-year olds.
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; Gdden Corral.
F t m  blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memwial Hospital emergency 

waiting ro(»n; 1-2:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 1-2 p.m.; Park Club at Winston 

Field; Newcmners Welcome! 573-8322(nr573-7705.
Comelius-Dodson House; open by appointm ent; S73-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim ClubY WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harris<m at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

call 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 5738110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
SATURDAY

MAWC Garage Sale; 8 a.m. to 3 p.m .; Towle Park Barn.
People Without Partners; Inadale Conununity Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 
Park; 10 a m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573- 
6820.
' Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m.

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

WEST
♦  J
▼ 10 9 7 •  4 3
♦  7
A 1 0 I 9 4 S

EAST
♦  K 1 0954S  
Y Q S S
♦ AK
♦  S3

SOiTTH
♦  A 7 3
♦  AKJ
♦  Q J 9 3
♦  J 9 7

vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: Elast

SMth Wert N«rtX East
! ♦

DM. Pam 3 4 3 4
SNT All p aa

were abysmally weak, and i| 
that opener Eart held both tab ace and 
the k i^  of diamonds, entries to set up 
the spades. But a chance did exist, if 
declarer was willing to sacrifice one 
of his two spade tricks.

On the ja ^  of spades lead, declarer 
iriayed low from dummy and then 
played low from his own hand. This 
play would be foolish if West were 
leading from J-x of spades, but Blast’s 
three-^Mde rebid certainly should 
have been baaed upon a six-card suit. 
After West was allowed to hold that 
trick, the subsequent defense was 
h e l|d ^  Declarer South had plenty of 
tim e to force out the A-K of (lianMods 
and score up the no-trump game.

Jam m  Ja e ctjr^  boekM ‘ J aeoky  am B hdg i 'a m i 
‘JaeatyamCafiGaataa‘(wrUtaa wia tHa fatkar. 
tta  lata OamM Jaeaty) are aam availakle at 

tataraa-BetHarapabUa^^PkaraaBoeta.
c m

MAWC GARAGE SALE — Members of Martha Ann Woman’s Owb. 
pictured left to right. Velaui Lansford. Mary Beth VesUl and M; xine 
Holt are shown with some of the items that will he on sale at the 
garage sale to be held Saturday at the Towle Park Bam from 8 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. The sale features a large variety of items, including 
dothing, jewelry, luggage, toys, camping equipment, household 
items and exercise equ^m ent. Anyone coBtributing items for the 
sale, should bring them to the bam  ou Friday. Sept. 7 from 1 toC p.m. 
(SDN SUff Photo)

Petite market baUooning
NEW YORK (AP) -  Sales of 

petite clothing grew 106 percent 
from 1963 to 1969, co m p ai^  with 
a 35 percent uKrease in the same 
period for women’s apparel 
overall.

MRCA Information Services, 
Stamford, Conn., whitdi tra<±s 
buying habits of soft goods 
through a sampling 11,500 U.S.

households, says petite fashions 
account for some 7 percmit of all 
money spent on women’s apfmrel 
today.

KID'S KAM PUS
Register Now For 

Fall Educational Programs 
573-4848

'Opening lead: ♦  J

In chess a pla]rer sometimes sacri
fices a piece to gain a positional ad
vantage. This strategy, called a gam
bit. has its analogy in bridge when a 
player sometimes sacrifices a trick to 
gain a more important objective. 
Writer-expert Mike Lawrence de
scribes such a situation in his book 
"How to Play Card Combinations.* 

Trading on favorable vulnerability. 
East perm ted with three spades after 
h e a r ^  South double and North jump 
to three diamonds. That was ta k i^  an 
extrem e position on a minimum open
ing, but East wanted to encourage a 

ide lead against three no-trump, 
hth extra values South did bid thrM 

no-trump, perhaps hoping for as much 
as five diamonds to the A-K in dummy. 
No such lw ±. Dummy’s diamonds

Children and TV
NEW YORK (AP) — (Aildrcn 

in the United States now spend 
more time viewing television 
than they spend in any other ac
tivity except sleeping, notes a 

'  reptwt in Pediatric News.,
According to the medi<»l jour

nal, by the time today’s child or 
teenager reaches age 70 he or she 
will have spent seven years in 
front of the TV set.

For e v o y  antidnig announce- 
m «it seen by a  teenager on 
television, adds the publication, 
he or she will see 25 to SO beer or 
wine advertisements.

a live
25% Sale 25%

HANES ALIVE* SUPPORT HAS STYLE
Hanes Alive Support Pantyhose are so beautifully sheer 
and wonderfully comfortable. you1l look stylish an.i 
feel special on every occasion. From the boardroom to 
the ballroom___it's Hanes Alive.

On Sale SEPTEM BER 6-15 -

Thompson's Shoes
Southeast Com er of Square

.V

S u H icU t^ S & w ic e4 .

On September 9, 1990, we will begin two Sunday Morning 
Worship Services. The two services will be identical, and you 
may choose which service you wish to attend.

1st service - 8:45 to 9^30 a. m.
2nd service - \ V

The 11:0 Service will
be t
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FR.ANK A ERNEST® by Bob Tbaves
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CEK A  MEEK® by Howie S du eiiler
ARLO A JANIS® by JisMoy Jehi

ISTW S A L L S O O C O  
F u « r  v jm  tu o M E A j ?  
p o o r  SCUEUER HEAD'’

I  U S E p T O  BCPRESICGOT 
OF THE Al̂ /CRKAIO UTERM?r̂  

SOCCCTV
AKE \C U  
KIDDIUG’

A ~ y /
i

O C tlL  OUE W RE ^ 5 1 0 0 ^  
oi6H r 1 GOT oflasH reaueT D  
c e p  EKTH 50MWJE aSE:^ OOD»̂

1 ItM G iat TUAM M9U 
W66>A»tW-

MHO) VOO'tt 
; aO C R .rr TAKE6 TUC 
5  KIM  UltMKR TO GAT 

TO YOtW 
V( r  «?AiU'

HASH OOaOON *
----  1 SC»A

^  FW ST  MAm. MOW . 2_'v ID »OP BACK
A T tA N T tS /  Y O U  H AVE ^  A S  A  
iA«p ootm EXPfweMces, mraiAHcmm*

WINTHROP® by Dick CavaRi

a
A  SteO ftP \ A T T A C K / 

1 THINK 7M 9  TIAIC 
y o u  W A i. B E  f*C0 lB . 
T>UMI A  B Y S T A N P e e /

W HEN M V  D AD  W AS IN 
COLLEGE, HE R EA LiV  YELLED  

A T  FOOTBALL GAAAES. J i

W A S H E A  
CH EER LEAD ER '?

NO, h e  w a s  A L W A tlS  
O N  T H E  EOTTCM OF^  

T H E  P ILE -U P S .

Bom«y OoogI* and Snwify SmMK * By Frod Louwolt

/

BUGS BUNNY® by Waraer Bras.

^ XXi SHOulIWT HATE MORNWGS 
SO MUCH, DAFFY... REMEMBER,

' THE EARLY BUV> CATCHES THE KyORNT

WORMS?' I  H A T E  WORM5/WHAT 
KIND OF MOTIVATION IS THAT?' ^

NOW IF IT WERE 50METHING ^  
R E A LL Y  WORTH GETTING UP FOR. 
LIKE ...‘ THE early BIRD CATCHES THE 
R̂OLL OF UNMARKED TWENTIES...*

ALLEY OOP® by Dare Graac

BLONOtf
OAfiVYOOO, 
WHAT IS
T H «  ■>

THIS
TMS

Vouna attd S*Bn Oroka
f  ON, t h a t
V ,  t h «  r-

y o u  KESR BUT TMATS
t h a t  o u t  rve  1M« -WAT
OF THIS.' T TH « IS

1/

t  CAME TINS GLOSS TO 
6IVINS HIM ONE OF

t h e s b

IF PAZZLE SAYS TMATS \ VTMINK I IF WE LEFT 
A MONARCH HEADIN* THIS ) YOU TWO V KK3MT NOW. 
VMAY. THEN r u . BET IT'S yCAN OUTFLV^^ YES* 
Oe LIZARD BREATH.'

...AND IF / TMBN 
WE SPLIT I SET ^hit 

IT V OUTA \ M I^ T \ HERE! 
CONFUSE

WE'LL WAIT FDR 
YOU AT THE

‘T \
. ___ iUE ]

VWITH ME! I BASE OF THE 
JUST SO! /ClDIJO MOUNTAIN.' 
MOWT

P H IP P S ^  by Josepb Farris
GRIZZWELLS® by Bill Sebonr
rr  B M S  A > N r U L ,F A U H A - .R lS H T  
B C F O IR C  TUTAK HIT M B , MV 
ItH O L E  LIFE F L A F H C P  
B E F O R E . MV E Y E ^ ,,,

RCAU.Y.? « P I P  VDU H A PFK H  T b  NOTIGC  
BtRCtAK y o u  lE P T  MY 
S IN E A D  O 'G O H H O R .

TAPE>

SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

ACROSS
1 Spentoh hero 

El —
4 OriontN 

b««ar*9«
8 Not that

12 PaddW
13 Flying m v  

cors (abbf.)
14 Vast pariod 

of Hnw
15 Concait
16 Adapt
IB Mk>ta i$L)
20 Skirt adga
21 Norma —  

(SaNy FiaM 
movia)

• 22 Fual
24 Soddapoalt
26 Coisking 

ingradlant 
(2 wda.)

30 Knotty
33 Opankiga
34 Wwdaof 

daniai
36 Actor Mchard

t —

37 SmaN umpla 
of cloth 

39 Oppoaita of 
torn#

41 TrouMa
42 Stimulant 
44 Air travel

farm
46 Go by ship
48 HaatunN 

(abbr.)
49 Houaa pat 
51 Cluniay boat 
53 Appaar again 
57 O m f
60 Gold (Sp.)
61 Eahauat
62 Fraahwalar 

porpoiaa
63 Taa. Um
64 SaHor VBb- 

tron saint
65 Fandar 

damaga
66 WaMarn

org.

DOWN

A nsw ar l a  F rsv io a s  P u ts ia

u u u u  u i u u b j m
□ [ ! □ □ □ [ !

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ [ ! ] □
□ a u  □ n u L : ]  u u u m

y a i i a

□ Q Q Q Q U  □ □ [ ! □ □ □  
n i i u a a  a u a i j  
□ a o a u  □ u u L J  u u u  

u u a u u  u u u u  
□ [ * ] □ □ □ □  [ l u a ^ i a c i  
□ n a a i j u  u L i a i i L i i i ]  
□ n z i R r ' i  u n r i r ' i

KIT 'N ' CARLYLE® by Larry Wrigbt

1 Ftmaia 
Btudant

2 Vilainin 
‘0th#6o”

3 Sma6
quanWy

4 Act of 
convincing

5 Footbai ah.

r - r ~
B
il
U

r 1“ I T T T

\ w

L■!*

6 Formar Naw 
York mayor

7 Sma6 Mands
8 Scottiah cap 
6 Pulaa

10 Vary amai 
qaanWy

11 Largakntfa
Mood for
Lova”

19 Variant of 14 
acroaa

23 —  tamar.
25 Carry
26 Espanaa
27 Vaa------
26 riwndar-

atiowar
29 Novalal Urta
31 VWacNy
32 Sharp bark 
38 Snooty

parson
3S Actraaa —  

Zsdora 
40Flaad
43 Quota *
46 Short tor

47 SanaaMowai 
4B Whala
50 Baaaaf laaf 
62 Cmmaaf
54 Actor Jamaa

58 —
51 Nawtpraf.) 
86 Plating mall

J«t)aN6 fAW

m

"This Isn't vary romantic —Orxlerska rushina 
bom the b s iroom whsn hsr tMepsr goes off.

D FN N IS  TH E M E N A C E

-------------------------------------'l-<o

LA FF-A -D A Y

(•)  laaa  w  nka . vw
T h a t>  me all right!"

*I MAD 1D COME. MOME. Mfi. WiLSON MAS 
A A4/Q ^A Tm  MEADACME.̂

r ♦



Football set to begin
District 2-4A squads see first~iveek action

The Snyder (T tt.)  Daily News. Thurs.. Sept. «. IM t i

By PHIL RIDDLE  
SDN Sp ir ts  E a te r

Tw<Hi-days ere behind them, e 
ten-geme schedule is in front at 
them end ell our Fridey night 
heroes ere poised for the opening 
kick-off.

It’s footbell season!
The first week of competitiorr 

fer members of the new District 
a-4A sterts todey with the Lub
bock Dunber, Cenyon RendsU 
geme s t  Lubbock’s Lowrey Field 
while the rest of the loop begins 
tomorrow night.

Snyder trsvels to No. It end old 
District 4-4A nemesis Monehens. 
LeveUend journeys to Pempe 
Estecedo tangles with Class 5A 
Plainview oh the Bulldogs home 
turf, Frenship is e t Andrews and 

hosts Denver City.
Estecedo. is the odds-on 

favorite to win the loon but no 
consensus has been readied as to 
the second place team.

Daye Campbell’s Texas Foot
ball has picked Levelland’s 
Lobos to take the runner-up posi
tion into the playoffs while the 
Harris Poll chooses Lamesa.

Snyder is the choice of the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal.

Three picks from three sources 
leaves the average football fan to 
believe this could be a very even
ly matched district.

R andall a t Dunbar
The Raiders from Randall, 

c o a c M  by Stocky Lumberson, 
are returning IS idterm en from 
1969 in c lu d ^  five offensive and 
flve defensive starters from last 
season’s 6-4 souad.

The strength this season is ex
pected to be the offensive line 
featuring 6-2,262-lb. tackle Chris 
Cook and guard Elric Swires, both 
returnees.

Players to watch for the cam-

eign include lindMcker-running 
ck Billy Vivens who measures 
6-1, ITS and runs a 4.6 40-yard 

dash.
Randall is picked fourth in 

District 1-4A this year by Texas 
Football.

The Panthers, tabbed fourth 
also, bring back seven starters

Baseball glance
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on offense, five on defense and 22 
lettermen in ell for coach Otha 
Woodard.

Dunbar finished 1-t a season 
ago and hopes to improve with 
the hrip of tailbadr l^nhail 
McMullen and quarterback  
Leroy Danford.

~ The backfield pair each boasts 
a 4.5 time in the 40, while tackle 
Donald Douglas a t  6r4, 2 fi.aw L  
Anthony Ibarra, a  6-2, 220-lb. 
guard give the P an then  some 
size up front.

Sayder at Menahaas 
Coach David Baugh is h x ik ^  

a t a  vastly improved offensive 
team for Jie Tigers this year. 
That coupled with an a lw a^- 
tough defense should net Snyder 
a marked improvement over last 
year’s 2-8 record.

O ffensive s tan d o u ts  in 
preseason include quarterback 
Ed Rios, tailback Paul Andorson 
and wingback Shelby Bufkin.

Rios ^  been sharp in passing 
drills and in scrinunages against 
Ft. Stockton and Crane while 
Anderson rushed for just under 
100 yards against Crane.

Bufkin hM excellent speed and 
hauled in a pair of passes versus 
the Golden Cranes, including a  
40-yard effort and a  6-yard scor
ing strike.

Defensively, Snyder’s strength 
has been its line with returnees 
like ends Will Clay and Hayward 
Clay, tackle Clint Haywood and 
noseguard Damim Haywood.

The SHS defense stalled a  Ft. 
Stockton drive a t the Tiger 5- 
yard line for four plays in the 
season’s first scrimmage.

Monahans is not without its 
standouts, as well.

The Loboes, rated No. 18 in the 
state in preseason polls, welcome 
back eight offensive and three 
defensive startors from last 
season’s state quartorfinal team 
and District 4-4A runner-up.

Monahans is picked to take se
cond in the new District 3 this 
season with QB Steve Ward and 
206-lb. fullback Joey Munoz car
rying the bulk of the offensive 
load.

Munoz, carried the football for 
679 yards in 1969, scoring nine 
TD’s and averaging 5.4 y a i ^  par 
carry on the way.

Coach Bren Holland’s defense 
will be led by the linebacking 
corps of Patrick Hisel, Randy 
Ramsey and Eniie Sanchez.

Hisel, in the middle, is a senior 
while the two outside backars are 
juniors.

A lack of size, depth and speed 
could be the Loboes’ downfau for 
1990.

L evetlaad a t P a n p a
’The Lobos defense is in je c te d  

to be the team strangth this year.

Schoolboy Top 10
DALLAS (AP) -  Hate ie Me ackedale aI g a a *  

tlw IWai waak A lllw  M H Ugh achaai aaaiMi itr  
laaaH ia tha AP’a Praaaaaaa TW  T a  ia aaek af
MehtwelBaaWeabaaB:

CTaaaiA
I. AkKaa (M> aa. HoaMaa MadMaat. Sahardajr 
t. CaaiariAelwlKa (M ) va. SA Hnlaiaa 
a. Part Baad WiUawMiUa (»«> at Haatae 

StratfaH
A. Odaaaa Panaiaa (M ) va. E P  Irvla 
L  ManhaU (M ) at Moaraa. La.
«. Dallat Cartar (»«) va. KUIaaa EHaaa 
7. ArHaglaa Laawr (•«> at Irvtag Ntadti
k. Ilatataa YaMa (M ) va. Haaataa Waafelaglaa 
«. SA MaralwU (M ) va SA MacArlfear
M  AaH>rilloPalaDara(»«) va vaOdtM a 
CTaiaAA
l. A*M CaaaaMalaAl (M ) at Navaaala 
1  Ckagal HiS (M ) at Haadvaae
L  Ldkbaek BMacada (M ) at PlalBvIaw
A Waat Oraaga Start (»«) at la y  CHy. Salar̂  

day
1 Dallaa Itiaatvalt (M ) va WUawr-llu l tlilBa 
«. A a tia  Waatlaka (M ) va Karrvdia 
7. H g SWIag (»«> va AaMTilla Cagrach 
I. Haadaraaa (••> va ChagalHig 
•. McKlaaay (M ) va. WaaahacMa 
Ml Say City (M> va. Waat Oraaga Start 
ClaaaaA
I. Varaaa (M ) va. AMaa Okla 
t  SaiittlataCarTag IM ) va. CaggaS 
1 NavMata va A*M CaaaaNdalad 
A Maaia (M ) atCaaaagy 
A DiHlagar (»#> va OalatadaOty 
A Naartaa (»«) at Nadarlaad 
7. Odaai(»g> va part Lavaca 
A Saaly (AA> va Whartaa 
A Gladvwalar (AA> va Jadataaa 
kA Daavar CMy (AA> at Laaaaaa 
C H n tA
I, OreeelaB (AS) va OUdHriag
1 Pllat PeHt (AA) at ParadMa 
A Graad Sanaa lAA) at Vaa 
A Sctalaabart (AA) at Eaal Banal 
A BalaglelAA) va Slalaa 
A MaWMAKAAtatBaBard 
7 Paet<AA)atAtanad»
A PanM iavIlle (AAI va Phece 
ADalaaalAAtalDiMIlB 
Ml Waat Itaaa (AA> va S a a ta d m ick  
CTm c A
I. IW w dala lAA) at PiaakBa 
A Maaday (AA) at HaahaB
A Italy (AA) va BlaawdagQnva 
APM waB(AA)atPlaHa 
A Oardaa CMy (AA) a lP t m

7 aBar(AA)atTalHha 
A BarOati (AA) va Bagara 
A PtaatadU (AA) at Haaay O nva 
Ml CaaBiHa (AA) va Otivart

LeveUend returns five starters 
to their bask  54 defensive set for 
’90 Including noaeguard Willie 
Guerra (S-6,190) and tackle Dan
ny Brackens (5-10,222).

The Lobos finished sixth a  year 
ago going 54 overall and 3-5 
within District 1-4A.

P a n e 's  Harvesters are  com
ing off a 54  campaign and are 
looking. In senior tailBaeiLUBiaey, 
Williams, a runner with 4.7 
speed, and running back Wayne 
C ^vanau^, who gathered over 
1,000 y a r «  in ’88, for leadership.

Coach Dennis CavaUer’s 
defense returns just four starters 
including linebacker Guy Savage 
who regtstered 42 tackles last 
season.

Estacado a t Plainview
The Matadors go into the 1960 

season rated No. 3 in Texas retur
ning eight starters on each side of 
the ban from last season’s 9-2 
District 2-4A champions.

E stacado has a  trio  of 
legitimate all-state candidates in 
RB-DB Robert J . Johnson, FB-S 
Patrick Williams and C-T Kdvin 
Harris.

Johnson, who dashes a  4.6 40, 
finished last campaign with 
almost 1,500 yards rushing while 
Williams provided added punch 
from the fullback spot with over 
1,100 y a r ^ .

Plainview, {daying in District 
34A is a projwted fourth place 
team in 1990.

T hor strength is their ex
perienced offensive line -and 
team speed.

Six starters on offense and a 
like number on defense dot the 
Angry Red roster including offend 
sive standouts guard B rw t Lee 
and tight « d  Brandon Andrews.

Lee is a  5-10, 180-lb. senior 
while Andrews stands 6-1 and 
weighs in a  190 pounds.

T te  Bulldogs finished 8-2 last 
year but lost 21 lettormen to 
graduation.

Frenship a t Andrews
Andrews, {Ncked to take last 

year’s District 4-4A crown, feU to 
54 during the season and is pick
ed fourth this year.

The Mustangs bring back just 
one offensive starter, TE Mike 
G arza, and five defensive 
starters from 1968.

Fourth  y ear coach W.T. 
Stapler will coimt on senior 
quarterback A1 Gonzales and 
Garza to make the offense click.

Defensive leadors for 1990 
should include 6-1, 253-lb.
Michael Garza a t end and Gon
zales a t one comer.

Froiship’s Tig«rs boast all- 
state  candidate—kicker-puntar 
Brad (^d e  as a  1990 returnee.

Only Ihree offensive starters 
and a  lack of overall speed mav 
haunt Bobby Davis in his tenth 
season as the ’Tigers’ coach.

Frenship went 3-7 a year ago 
with a big emphasis on defense.

Returning to bolster this 
season’s squad are linebackers 
Brandon Bennett, Clarke C3em- 
mer and Duane (Quinton.

Newceaners to watch include 
split end Chris Matthews and 
taUback Storm Murry.

C^de averaged over 43 yards 
per punt and booted 31 extra 
points and four field goals last 
year while Bennett was notching 
61 tackles in just six games.

Denver City at Lamesa
Lamesa, just up from Class SA 

last seasmi, returns 24 letterm m  
including seven starters on each 
side of t te  football.

End Tony Brown, a  6-1,180-Ib. 
sophomore and 6-1,230-lb. tackle 
Rusty Bolton, a  junior, will an
chor the G ^den Tornadoes’ 
defense for 1900.

(Quarterback Brandon Shep
pard should pull the trigger for 
Lamesa’s offense this season and 

to be comfrfmnented 
b a ^  Sparky 

irk.
The Tors finished 64-1 last 

year.
Denver City, ob the othmr hand, 

is picked to claim the loop crown 
in Class SA’s District 3.

The Mustangs bring back a 
total of 21 seniors to their 1990 
roster from last year’s 104 
playoff team.

.Quarterback-fTee safety Brent 
(iiamberlain, tailback-iMensive 
end Sean R odriguez  and  
noseguard Juan Garcia are all 
potential all-staters for the 
Ponies this year.

Coma out and 
try ua... you*! 
be glad you dM

rTWo
$11J5
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Bk AIN  TRUST — Sayder sccead ary  and receiv er a t T iger Stadkua a g a ia st C rane. B angh’s  T igers • 
coach Fred Jackson , in b asehall cap . and bead travel to M onahans to tak e an the Lahaes la their \ 
football caoch  D avid Bangh, far right, d isen ss seasan op en er Friday a t 8 p .m . (SDN S ta ff Phata) 
their n ext m ave daring la st F rid ay's scrim m age i

U>S. Open...

Mac cam s spot in semifinals
i

NEW YORK (AP) — Mac the 
Magnificent, the nuigk retm*ned 
to his racket, is finding all of the 
giants in his path to the final have 
disappeared.

Ivan Lendl, a three-time U.S. 
Open champion and No. 3 seed, 
was the latest to go, d is^tched  
by I2th-seeded Pete Sampras, a 
big-serving giant-to-be.

Gone is top-seeded Stefan 
Edberg, whose disappearance in 
the first round by Alexander 
Volkov is now considered ancient 
lore.

Gone is Martin Jaite, the No. 16 
seed, although he nevor was 
given much chance anyway on 
the hard courts of the National

Fishing report
BAYLOB: WaMr < 

iMAlawidrgAAMA. H  
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bAM u «  (airty (ood to 7 
r ilm r; c a tM i ar* good

L : W atar ctoar. A n a l 
r to IH  HtoBda «A toH-

cragAla a rt ftad  wllA hAdto oa mtoAowa; «kito 
b tH tlttr; cttllaA art goad tA Avar aadAort .

GHANBUBY: Wator ctoAr.H dartto . a n a l  
total; UacAhaM araiairto9gaaaH«acraaka; 
alrlgar art alow i cragAto art atoar; trlato baaa art 
TalrtoTgatoWaaBtaattod; caOlaliaraalaw 

HUBBARD CREEK; Wator ctoar. H  daraaa. 
aanaal total . Uacfc baaa a rt toiriy good to M  
paaaH aa hta aaiaBwwa. atiWar art Maw; crag 
pia art good aa Kta miiawwa (a 15-H fact a( 
wator; wWto boH ara lair to M (toh par atriag oa 
atoba; caWak aia ^ od to 8  pouada oa trotBae 
baMadwMilltabaH.

MEREDITH; Walar ctoar. 7A dagraoa. aanaal 
total; Hack baaa ara akw bad aoew caogM oa 
mlaaowa; crappio ara alow aa ntiaaowt, wWte

gaad la (ha AS paaaM raagt aa bvar aad woraaa 
WaBaya aad aatoBaMath bMO ara alow 

OAK dtSm C; Walar ctoar. TA daHaao. • toa( 
tow. black baaa ara lato to sv« powaito aa dark 
waaoaa; crappto ara alow, wtotobaoaiualairtoS 
paaadi trolllag aposaa aad aatall baila. caMah 
ara fair to 4 peaada oa cHckae hvars and akrtaip 

POSSUM KINGDOM; Walar ctoar. H  dagrcaa. 
•  iackaa tow; black baaa ara (airly good to 4 
pouaH aa Pa^ 'a aad Ra(-L-Trapa. alripar arc 
goad to I poaaiH oa Paaeil Poppara; crappto ara 
gaad wMh baaila oa auaDinaa aad yaUow crappto 
JiH ; *Bito baaa ara good wilh hmilaae ctoar Tiay 
Twpadato wilh B  lack iraitora. calflali ara good 
to N  pawadi aa rod aad rad ballad wilh ebiefcae 
htara aad laag ol̂ Acrawtora 

PROCTOR; Wator ctoar. Hack baaa ara good to 
SfapoaaHaaplaalic wanna, alripar ara alow to 7 
paaaH; cntoPl* tore gaad wilh hmlla oa mlBBowa 
aad Jlga; cadtoh ara fairly goad la (ha I pooad 
range, yoBow calltoharafairtoapaundaoarod 
aad real with Bdaaowa wWto flahiag far crappto 

SPENCE; Walar ctoar. HdaHaaa.S7faat tow; 
Hack hoH ara alow, alr ipar ara fair to M poua(h 
aa Hta boM. crappto ara alow; whMa baao ara 
alow; cadtoh ara atow.

STAMFORD; Wator ctoar. aanaal total, black 
hoM ara fair (raaa m  to 4 pouada oa toraa. 
atrUar ara alow, crappto ara g ^  wittiio lha Inal 
towdHra; cadtoh ara gaad to S panada.

TWIN BUTTES; Wator ctoar. H  dawaao. 
walar total to Mto doara Iraaa cMwartalian pool, 

'b lack baH ara alow la T  pauadb. hykrid alripar 
aro gaad to M  pauaH aa wHto M R. rrappla ara 
gaad a l a l^ , trbMa baaa ara good aarly aiid tola 
oaalaba. cadW iaratlaw.

WHITE RIVER; Wator ctoar. Hdagrcaa. ■ tool 
tow; black boM ara tary gaad to A pounH  aarly 
aad tola aa bun ballB. crappto ara g ^  to U  to U  
faalaf walar aaaawB aatoaowo. cadtoh ara gaad 
H  to ^  aa Hta ban aad altokhoH to (ha ahaBowa
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Tennis Center.
’Then there were No. 6 Thomas 

Muster and No. 14 Jim  Courier. 
Gone.

Andrei Qiesnokov, seeded 10th, 
and No. 7 Emilio Sanchez are 
among the m i s s ^  as the U.S. 
Open heads into its final 
weekend. They can be traced 
directly to the wizardry of John 
McEnroe,, who waved his racket 
and, as if it were a magic wand, 
they, too. were no longer in the 
chase for the year’s final Grand 
Slam title.

McEnroe’s latest mystical and 
magical feat was, a t the age of 31, 
re a ch in g  the  U.S. Open 
semifinals. He accomplished that 
Wednesday by givii^ David 
Wheaton an on-court clinic 6-1,6- 
4.64.

Sampras, like Wheaton one of 
America’s up-and-coming young 
stars, outlasted Lendl in a  6-4,74 
(7-4>, 34, 44, 6-2 shocker. ’The 
loss snapped Lendl’s record- 
tying string of consecutive ap
pearances in the final at eight. 
Bill Tildon set the record from 
1918-25.

The victory pits Sampras 
against McEnroe in one of Sun
day’s semifinals and guarantees 
an American in the final for (he 
first time since 1965, when 
McEnroe lost to Lendl. That also 
was the last time McEnroe 
reached the semifuiais.

The last time an American won 
the U.S. Open men’s singles title 
was in 1964 when McEnroe 
defeated Lendl. Only once in the 
open ^ a  have two Americans 
faced each other in the final — in 
1979 when McEnroe defeated 
Vitas Gerulaitis.

The men’s semifinals ware 
scheduled to be competed today 
when second-seeded Boris 
Becko-, the defending champion, 
played No. 9 Aaron Kickstein in 
an aftonoon match and No. 4 An
dre i^ a s s i took on unseeded An
drei ^ e rk a so v  at night.

The women’s sem ifinals, 
scheduled for Friday, were com
pleted Wednesday whoi two-time 
defending champion Steffi Graf, 
the No. 1 seed, defeated No. 12 
Jana Novotna 64, 6-1 and No. 6 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario stopped 
fourth-seeded Zina Garrison 6-2. 
6-2 .

Graf and Sanchez will meet in 
one semifinal. The other pits No.
5 Gabriela Sabatini against No. 8 
Mary Joe Fernandez.

“I think it’s an expoience be
ing in the quarters on center, 
court.” Wheaton said after his* 
loss. ’’You don’t want to lose a 
match and gain experience; you 
want to win a match and gain ex
perience.”

At least Wheaton gained ex
perience as M cEnroe, his 
talented touch and net play 
rem in iscen t of w hen he 
dominated tennis in the early 
1980’s. was marvelous. He chip
ped and charged. He hit angled 
volleys, drop volleys and half 
v o U ^ .

And when Wheaton dared ven
ture to the net — which occurred 
with less and less frequency as 
the match went on — McE^iroe 
unvoted his repertoire of passing 
shots down the line and cross
court. He threw an occasional 
topspin lob in just to- keep 
Wheaton honest — and guessing.

“ I don’t believe what’s happen
ing now. It’s a dream , come 
tru e ,” Sam pras said  a fte r 
blasting 24 a ^  27 service win
ners past Lendl in their four- 
hour, five-minute  match. “T t e  is 
what I’ve been working for all 
summer. This is the reward right 
now.”

Fall leagues 
to organize

An organizational meeting for 
Wishball and Scratch bowling 
leagues is scheduled for tonight 
at 7:30 a t Snyder Lanes.

Interested bowlers are urged to 
attend.

lance To
Blue Highway 

Band
F r tA 1 2

VFW
M B m b B T B  f t  G U B S t S

WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 Colorado City 728-3722
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SALE

LAST WEEK
LAREDO ROPERS

$3995
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

AMERICAN TRAFFIC Safety 
Council Defensive Driving 
Class. Saturday, Septemb^- 8, 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Community 
Room, Snycto ^ v in g s  and 
L o an . ■ No r e s e r v a t io n s  
necessar>’.

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda, Leslie, Debra. 
$35 first perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-

PER.M SPECIAL: $30, cut in
cluded on shOTt hair only. Open 
Tuesday-Saturday, 8:00-6:00. 
The Cuttery, ask for LuLu, 573- 
0189.

i

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: 5 Head (rf Cattle- 2 Cows, 
Bull, 2 Calves. N(xlh (rf Snyder, 
Clairemont Road. 573-9050, 573- 
2861.

080
PERSONAL

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder Healthmart Drug, 3609 
College.

WE ARE a loving, pnrfessional 
couple wanting to hiave the one 
thing that w o^d  make our life 
complete, a (rftild. Please help 
by allowing us to open up our 
h ^ r t s  to your white newborn. 
Legal and medical expenses 
paid. Call Ellen and Harris at 
(718)468-1732 collect. Thank 
You.

C L A B S IF IE D S
573-5486 —

090
VEHICLES

1980 COUGAR XR7, 57,000 
miles, extra clean, $ 2 ^ .  1981 
Ford Fairmont, 4^oor, $1095. 
1982 Thunderbird, $1395. Car 
Tow Dolly, $325. Sell or Trade. 
Call 863-2332 before 8 a m. or 
after 5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 1982 
Buick Riviera. 45,630 miles, 1 
owner. 573-5355.

FOR SALE: 1979 4  Ton Chevy 
Pickup. 573-0003.

" i f  <» *

Tlw PxdJMhiir «  m  m pi— ilite for ctipy ora 
mmiMB. typaipapiacal errara. or aoy unuMcn- 
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ract It a  the acxi a a ia  after it a  hrad(hc a h a

ERROR
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G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805-687- 
6000 Ext. S-10238.

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

1987 J E E P  GRAND 
WAGONEER 4WD. 43,000^ 
miles. Factory warranty. C alf 
806-439-6357.

Snyder Daily News 
Clasified Ads 573-5486

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

NOW TAKING Orders for my 
Homemade Cinnamon Rolls. 
These are not your average 
rolls, they have icing a ^  
pecans on top. Please, call a day 
ahead from 7 a.m.-12 nocm. I will 
deliver to your work place by 
9:30 or 10:00 a.m. the next day. 
No orders filled on Sunday, but 
you can call after church and 
place your order for Mcmday. 
No o r ^ r s  less than 4  dozen-

... $3.90, 1 dozen-$7.80. Call 573-
9864, ask for Shirley.

M ASON'S W IN D SH IELD  
REPAIR: Chip & Crack
specialist. Guaranteed Work, 
$ ^ , Done at vour location. 573- 
8184.

SEWING WITH Buttons & 
Bows: Sewing for all occas- 
sions, back-to-school, formals, 
tailoring, alterations, etc. 573- 
0277.

Need an ELECTRICL4N, large__
job or small, we do them all. 
Call Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

RA J S'**** i 'P T » ^ N  •
C a ^ n try ,  roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

THE UNIQUE SHOP, 1405 Col
lege Ave. Fullerbrush and Avon. 
O ^ n : Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 10:00-6:00; Friday. 
& Saturday, 10:'00-i:0u. Gail for 
IxHne service. Doris Hale, 573- 
0205.

RICHARD’S SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIRS: Mowers, Edgers, 
Trimmers, Chain Saws. 573- 
6225.

SHREDDING: Lots and small 
acreage. Call for Jerry, 573- 
0972.

IT S  TIME TO PLAN TREE 
PRUNING! Shaping, dead 
wo(m1, hedges; cut down trees. 
Cleaning alleys, lots. Paul 
Glover, 573-3415.

WANTED: Parts Manager with 
Secretarial background. Apply 
in person at Key Brothers Hon
da, 600 E. 37th.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

TERRY SANDERS ROOFING: 
Free Estimates, All TVpes of 
Roofing. 573-1103.

Let NOLAN ELECTRIC install 
a LIGHTNING ARRESTOR in 
your home or business. Call 573- 
5117.

WANTED: Cook, experienced. 
A pply  a t  R ip  G r if f in s  
Restaurant.

(Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

M54hr /rwmf OAts¥irK a
180

INSTRUCTIONS

CHAROLAIS AND Charolais & 
Limousin Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble C!alls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

573 5486

160
EMPLOYMENT

BURT WELDING AND CON
STRUCTION. Metal roofs, por
table welding, concrete work, 
metal fences, bams, carports, 
patio, etc. 573-1562.

FULL TIME LVN or GVN, any 
sh ift Contact: Diana Forbes, 
573-6332.

AMERICAN TRAFFIC Safety 
Council Defensive Driving 
Class, Saturday, September 8, 
8:00a.m.-5:00p.m., Conimunity 
R(x>m, Snyder liv ings and 
L o an . No r e s e r v a t io n s  
necessary.

FOR SALE: 3 Way Hay Grazer 
Hay, square bales. Also, 
FirWood far sale. Billy Krop, 
573-5564.

HAY BALING, round or square 
bales. 573-2026. Jess Tolbert.

HIRE YOUR LOCAL ROOFER. 
J.C. ROOFING CO. 36 years in 
Snyder. We furnish references, 
insurance and quality work at 
better prices. 5 year warranty 
on workmanship. We do all 
types of roofs. Specialize in 
wood. Call for your free 
estimate. 573-6407, 573-1157, 573- 
1158.

MAKE MONEY with Avon. No 
experience necessary. Up to 
50% earnings. Part-time or Full
time. Insurance. Win recogni
tion, awards and {m1z» .  You 
sch ^u le  your hours. Call 573- 
4850.

190
FINANCIAL

NEEDED: Dependable and Ex
perienced Vacuum Truck 
Drivo* and Oilfield Welder. Call 
573-7606 between 8:00 A 5:00.

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No deposit. No credit 
check. Also $5000 Gold Card 
Guaranteed! Cash advances! 
F ree  info! 1(800)234-6741, 
anytime.

HORSE A TACK AUCTION: 
Big Spring Livestock Auction, 
Saturday, September 8, 1:00 
p.m. Horses, Saddles, Misc. 
Horse Elquipment sold a t Auc
tion. Lubbock Horse, Tack A 
Trailor Auction evory Tuesday, 
6:30 p.m. Jack Aufill, Auc
tioneer TX-7339.806-745-1435.

NEW 5 Foot Shredders, and 6 A 
7 Foot Blades f<x- 3 pt. Hitch. 
Also, Post Hole Diggers. See at 
Tm I Carpet, 5013 College Ave.

240
SPORTING GOODS

164 FT GLASTRON Bass Boat, 
100 hp Johnson, $3,500; 12 hp 
Murray Riding Lawn Mower, 
rear bagger, $650; Hogan Golf 
Clubs, complete, $350.573-5684.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1987 EUROCOACH by Cham
pion. 33-ft., 9721 miles, John 
Deere chassis. Hydraulic jacks, 
rear camera, 2 TVs, awning, car 
caddy, lo ad ^ , mint coniSticm. 
S to r^  at Quick Auto, $55,000. 
915-6S2-7081.

1978 SU PER IO R  MOTOR 
HOME, 30 ft., 36,000 miles, 
clean. $15,000. Call 915-965-3370.

CABOVER CAMPER: stove, 
re frig era to r, sinks, w ater 
storage, ref. air, porta-pottie, 
sleeps 4-5 people. 573-7277 after 
5:30 w eekdays, a ll day 
weekends.

1988 BASS BOAT, Must SeU! 
Call 573-9438.

FOR SALE: 198116 ft. Glastron, 
90 H.P. Johnson Motor, great for 
skiing. $3000.573-9830.

260
MERCHANDISE

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, C^nes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales A Rentals.

BURGESS MCWILLIAMS 
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

DON'T MISS OUT!
If you’re having your sale Satur
day, you need to c<»ne in by 4 
p.m. on Thursday to get imur 
sale in Friday’s paper. Ilia t 
way people will know you are 
having it! Garage sales must be 
paid in advance.

FOR SALE: 20 ft. Refrigerator; 
Bar-b-que Pit. 573-9058.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

PIANO FOR SALE. Wanted: 
Responsible party to assume 
small monthly payments <m  
piano. See locally. CaU credit 
manager, 1-800-447-4266.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

We Pay Cash for Clean. 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

The Snyder Daily News

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

Don't Miss the Deadline!
NEEDEID: Day Car Hop, 10:30 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. Day Shift. Apply 
in person only. 573-7452.

LOANS BY MAIL. Up to $5,000 
in 72 hours. You can get a 
signature loan by mail. 1-900- 
468-7427. $9.95 fee.

Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

TO GIVE AWAY; Medium size, 
playful Puppy. Has all shots. 
Call 573-8976.

Get Your Classified Ad in 
by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 

You Want It in the Paper! 
(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)

NOW ACCEPTING Applica
tions for fuU-time Hair Stylist. 
Apply in person a t The Hair Sta
tion, 205 26th St.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

C / f £ 4 r  PLACE 
TO BUY SELL 

TRADE OR RENT

573-5486

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

ALL AOS A R f CASH In y«w h « v «  «n
»ftatoll«h*d odvnrtUInf aceounf wMA Tk« Snya*r Doily 
N ow * A|.L C A R A C i SA Lf S m wot S o  ^ 1 4  In o 4 v o n c o

SNYDER NURSING CENTER 
is accepting Applications for RN 
Director of Nurses. We offer ex
cellent benefits and salary. If 
you are interested in a challeng
ing and rewarding career in 
long term care, pleiM  apply to: 
Sandra Givens, 5311 Big S ^ n g  
Highway, Snyder, Texas 79549. 
573-6332. EOE.

210
VI/OMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or CaU us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Gocks, 
Lampe 4 Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record P la y m . 

HOUSE OF ANTIEK8 
4666 College 

573-4422

REGISTERED NURSES
Rapidly expanding Company is currently recruiting motivated 
Registered Nurses for unique job opportunity in home health 
care. Must have good Clinical and Interpersonal Skills. Ex
cellent pay and ben^its. Relocation incentives. Apply at:

MEDIPLEX
Atta: Director of Human Resources 

3361 N, 3rd, Suite 116 
AMIene, TX 79663 

- 1-673-5264 
E.O.E.

J
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310
GARAGE SALES

CARPORTSALE 
30125th 

Fri.& Sat.
Furniture, VCR, clothes, etc.

DON'T MISS OUT!
You must be in by 4 p.m. the day 
BEFORE you want your ad to 
run in Snyder Daily News. 
Thanks!

GARAGESALE 
210727th 

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
No sale$ before 9 a . m. 

Crochet & Embrodery items, 
books, clothes-all sizes, sewing 
machine & cabinet, stereo, pot 
plants, toys, Ig. portable sign, 
display cases.

GARAGE SALE 
30036th 

Fri. & Sat. 9-6
Clothes for all, sewing machine, 
lots of misc.

MARTHA ANN 
WOMAN’S CLUB 

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE 
Towle Park Barn 

Sat. 8-3
Something for the whole family.

311
AUCTIONS

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION: 
1st & 3rd Tuesday Night, 7:00 
p.m. Large variety of qpality 
mercl,andise. Hwy 80 East, Col
orado City, Texas. Dale Sheets, 
Auctioneer, TXS-9600. We do all 
ty p e d f t auctions. 1-728-3889, 1- 
728-311?

315
WANT TO BUY

WANTED: I’ll buy for cash - All 
or Part of your Owner Financed 
Real Elstate Mortgage Note. 
(915) 756-3310.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

FOR LEASE: 2 corner lots at 
2101 Gilmore. Plumbed for 
Mobile Home. After 6:30 p.m., 
(915)348-3690.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management. Special rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

RV, Boat or Warehouse stwage. 
Enclosed, covered w  open. 7’ 
fence. Guard Light. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

RENT or Rent-To-Own or Cash 
Offer. Mobile Home Lots with or 
without hook-ups. 573-8963.

2400 Sq. Ft. Shop-Office, Hwy. 84 
& E. 23rd. Lease $400 or Sell. 
573-0972,573-8581.

THREE OFFICE-shop-yard 
facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Bldg. 573-2442, 
573-0972.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT: 
$250 month plus deposit. All bills 
paid plus cable. 573-3902 after 
4:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fur
nished Apartment. All bills & 
cable paid. Good location, neat 
k  clean Call 573-2844.

3 ROOM FURNISHED Garage 
Apartment. Washer, Dryer, car
port, bills paid. 573-2880.

WESTERN CREST APARTMENTS
Apm rim ttt Hem* C^mmunltf 

Qim(, f  mc*W UcaliM
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•Swwmiwn fMl* *Cwart4 fariMf* 
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not Aw. 0 S7314I

1 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
'CH/A, water paid, $200 month. 
Call 573-5978.

1 BEDROOM A partm ent, 
garage, nice neighborhood, 2405 
31st. 573-8432.

CT£AN, 2 Bedroom Apartment. 
Cn/Ar with 2 car garage, in 
West School District. 573-8633, 
573-2797.

Eastridge
Apartm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 
4̂ 7Wo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

F um M fd  it 
UnfumMutd

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Oestgnar dsoonM . energy 
efficient w iti modem appii- 
ancee. cental heal and air. 
Laundry, large play area 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop
ping Resideni Mgr.
FamUy Living At its 

Best, In A Quiet
N e ig h b o rh o o d

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

CLEAN, NICE 2 bd. 1 bath, 
built-in range, central heat & 
air, garage and breezeway on 
large lot. 573-4060.

CLEAN 2 Bedroom House. 
C a rp e t ,  d r a p e s ,  fe n c e d  
backyard, SCAT available, 
refrigerated air, gas paid. 3 
miles on Lamesa Hwy. $200/- 
mo., $75/dep. Call 573-0875.

EXTRA CLEAI^repainted. fur- 
~nishedrn~bedroohi House. AH' 
bills paid. No deposit, no pets, 
no children. 573-8477.

FOR RENT: Duplex. 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
air/heat, carport, fence yard. 
Stanfield Schml district. $350/- 
mo. $175/dep. 2204 40th St. Call 
573-7584 after 5:00 p.m.

3790 HIGHLAND. 3 bd., den, 
$400 month. Call 573-2649 before 
6p.m.

NICE 3-1-1, AC/CH, first-last, 
deposit. 573-0569.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT
2512 AVE M: 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fenced yard, trees, storeage, 
$250 month. 573-9001.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

2 S M  AVE M: 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
Mobile Home. Rough. To be 
moved. $1995.573-9001.

IRAN SPECIAL: Must sell - as is 
• where is! For $6050. Will con
sider finance. Must ask for 
Harold, 915^-6666.

RENT-TO-OWN: Unfurnished 
mobile homes, 2 & 3 bedroom. 
$100 month. I^oneer Furniture. 
Days, 573-9634; nights, 573-2740.

REPOS, REPO S, REPO S. 
Finance Company desires to sell. 
No credit. No problem. We 
deliver. 806-894-8187.

TRIPLE WIDE: 3 or 4 bedroom 
Home. 2 living areas, jacuzzi in 
master bedroom, fireplace, large 
deck patio, all appliances includ
ed. Free delivery and set-up. On
ly $297.85 per month, 12.75% APR 
for 180 months, 10% down. Se 
Hablo Espanol. Call A-1 Mobile 
Homes, Midland, 915-563-0543.

Win U m  1-Year 
Subscription to

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon & Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P.O. Box 949, Snyder, TX 79549.
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

Namk
; A d d i^
\m_Stat&
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By Carrier 

Or Mail m County: 

1 Year: $59.50 

6 Mos.: $30.75

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $75.25 
6 Mos.: $41.75

ATTENTION 1ST Time Home 
Buyers: 2&3 Bedroom Mobile 
Homes. No credit needed. We 
deliver. 806-894-7212.

573-2345. Excellent condition, 
14x70, 2 large bedrooms, 2 
baths, spacious living area, 
total electric with heat pump, 
custom porch, 8x10 custcan 
storage txiilding, small fenced 
yard, shade trees. Located at 
Graves Trailer Park. $12,000.

FO R ^A L E : 3 M ^ile  Homes. 
1—3 bedroom, 14x80, 1973
Melody. 1—2 bedroom, 10x52, 
1970 Tourite. 1—2 bedroom, 8x32, 
1956 N ashua. 1—S to rag e  
Building. 4  Acre Land, fen c^ . 
Yard Fenced. $20,000. 573-8816, 
573-3319.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

K U Z .A H K T H  P O T T S  
K K .X L T O U S  

57!1-H505 
1707 :10th St.

360
REAL ESTATE

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

4004 Irving. 3-2-2, $49.5. 
NORTH-343ac-over 4  cult-$96T 
5509 CEDAR CR-3-2-2 $84,525. 
2805DEN ISON-3-2-2 $65T. ■
2512 TOWLE RD-3-2-2 $69,500. 
NORTH-645ac, 2 houses, $160T. 
3306 IRVING-3-2-2 TOT.
2303 43RD-3-2-2 low 50’s. 
WEST-8ac, 2 brick homes.
3505 44TH-3-2-2 equity.
2902 37TH-3-1-1 30T.
4106 J  ACKSBORO-$58.500.
3706 AVE U-extras. nice.
1507 20TH-3-1-230T. 
SOUTH-brick, 24ac 60s.
2402 4lST-assume 3-1-1.
2302 SUNSET-4-2 45T.
2511 AVE Y-extras, $32,500. 
FARM EAST-lg home 191 ac. 
3734 DALTON-2-1-1 $2lT. 
WEST-64ac house 80*s.
1810 38TH-extras $30T, 
SOUTH18ac, 3-24-3 83T.
3798 DALTON-3-2-2 57T.

Nights k Weekends 
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-6070
Jackie Buckland 573-8193
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

Approx. 326A- West, $110,250. 
14.9A- $16T, East, set up. 
Reduced 4503 Crockett^llST 
j ^ r  Buy- 340844th. $30T.
2807 47th- $78,500, 3-2-2 den, 
dining & living room.
Brick- 2366 Sunset. $25T. 3-2-2 
over 1800 sq. ft.
2805 Denison- 3-2-2,65T.
.Vssume 3303 Houston- 53T.
4106 Midland-56T, 3-2-2.
2 Story-W. 30th. $68T.
3711 Noble- $39T,3-2.
2607 Ave U-$29.900,3 bdrm 
2612 32nd- $85T, 4-4-3cp.
Ira- House &17A,$83T.
2 Bedroom- Ira, $13,900.
Several Small lOA for $15T. 
Near Town- 40A plus 3-2-3cp, 
pens & arena,shop.
2904 Westridge- 4-3-2, $99,500. 
2810 El Paso- 4-24-2, pool.
2106 Gilmore-$15T, Mobil Hm 
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
Margaret Birdweil 573-6674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876 
Elisabeth Potts 573-4245

2 BEIDROOM, Brick, Patio, 
Storage Shod, Garage. Carport. 
$500 k  Assume. 112 33rd. 573- 
5316. . ______________

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large. 44xlr., 3 4  bath, large 

" garage, with or without 
acreage. E. Hwy. 180. 573-4267 
or 573-8410.__________________

COLEMAN APARTMENT 
BUILDING, good condition, 
$1000 down, owner finance. 573- 
8795._______________________

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 
bdrm, 2 bath House on large lot, 
carport, fenced, above ground 
swimming pool. 807 16th St. 573- 
2761._______________________

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. Will trade. Call 573- 
2649 before 6:00.

* OWNER FINANCE LOW 
DOWN PAYMENT * •3-1-1, 
central heat and air. •Storm 
cellar, storm windows. •Fenced 
backyard with patio. •Short 
walk to Stanfield. •Payments 
like rent, 15 years. •See 
anytime. 220640th, 573-8058.

CORNETT
REALTORS

3905 College
24 HR Phone 37a-lh(h
Rooda Anderson 573-7167
Claudia Sanckei 573-6615
Lea Ana Shields 573-9862
Pat ComeU 573-9488

NEW EXCLUSIVE—Newly 
redecorated, lovely landscap
ing. You must see patio w/- 
Hot Tub. Immaculate condi
tion. many extras. Comer lot 
in Bassridge.
EXCLUSIVE-Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop. extra lot and 
priced right.
EX CLU SIV E—Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXCLUSIVE-3 bd. 2 bath, 
com er lot in Colonial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES-5514 Royal 
Court. 3311 Ave. U. 4603 
ElPaso. 3212 42nd. 301 23rd. 
409 36th. 218 34th, 1404 19th, 
31034th, 107 Scurry.
M ary Lynn Fow ler . .  373-9606
Lynda C o le................... 573-6916
F a y e B iack ledge. . . .  573-1223 
Lenora B oydstun .. . .  573-6876
Linda W alton ...............573-5233
D olores J o n e s ............573-3452

CQWOt
Pro«oM<oiw< 
SorvlM

S.N'YDL'R BOARD/ 
TEXAS .ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS.
P.O. Bm  II«3 

Smy4rr. TX 7*M»

Classified Ads Call 573-5486

361
RESORT

LAKE HOUSE, Colorado City, 
large deeded lot. access to lake. 
728-8819.

There's

Weiring
ForTbu

M > € a A s s F r n s

573-5486

010
LEGAL NOTICES

40 ACR£:S with water well, cep- 
tic U(nk, electricity, phone & 
20x30 steel building. 6 4  miles 
SE of East Traffic Circle. Call 
915-267-1323 after 6:00.

6.5 ACRES at Round Top. Very 
good buy! Call and discuss, 573- 
3841 or 573-9555.

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Snyder Independent School 
District will accq>t bids for an 
IBM personal typing system for 
typing department at Snyder 
High School. The bid should in
clude 10 each IBM PERSONAL 
TYPING SYSTEM/2 MODEL 3.: 
The system includes: 6907 
system uniU enhanced PC. 
k ey b o ard , p u b lic a tio n s /-  
serftware. and 8503 monochrome. 
display. The system also in
cludes 10 each PROCOM PHD20 
20 MG hard drives, 5 each IBM 
1334900 correcting wheelwriter 
printers. 5 each CUR DS2 CUR
TIS A-B printer switches. 3 each 
printer cables approx. 5 ft and 
10 each IBM 6024328 fixed disk 
organizers.
Bid specificatons may be 
secured at the Snyder I.S.D. Ad-'  
ministration Building. Sealed 
bids are due in the Snyder I.^.D 

A dm inistra tion  Building. 2M1 
^37th Street. Snyder, Texas 79549 

(c/o Sandra F\dford> until 2:00 
p.m. Tuesday, September 11, 
1990. The Snyder Independent' 
School District reserves the 
right to waive any or all for
malities, and to reject any or all 
bids.

Building for sale, lease or trade 
for house. 1803 2Sth. 806-797-0974.

STORAGEIS 10x20 available at 
City Realtors. 573-7177 or 573- 
7100.

PUBUC NOTICE 
D.M. C ogdell M em orial 
Hospital, a county hospital, 
ow’n ^  and operated by Scurry 
County, and in compliance with 
the Indigent Health Care and 
Treatment Act. as passed by the 
Texas Legislature do declare 
the following:
D.M. C ogdell M em orial 
Hospital is the "mandated" pro
v id e  for the indigents of Scurry 
County. All services offered by 
D.M. Cogdell M em orial 
Hospital >viTl be furnished or 
D.M. C ogdell M em orial 
Hospital will make available 
e ls e w h e re  th e  s e r v ic e s  
necessary for the proper care 
and/or evaluation of all qualify
ing individuals.
D.M. Cogdell M em orial 
Hospital, as the "mandated" in
stitution for indigents of Scurry 
County, will not be responsible 
for care and/or treatment of 
any indigent county resident in 
any other county or institution 
unless there is an emergency 
situation requiring im m ^iate 
care, unless tm  patient has first 
received approval and/or 
clearance from the Scurry 
County Welfare Department. 
Forms necessar\- for approval 
for Indigent Health Care may be 
o b ta in ^  a t DM . Cogdell 
Memorial Hospital or Scurry- 
County Welfare Office. 312 East 
Highway. Snyder. Texas.

(s)Tom Hockwalt 
Administrator

The Rotan Independent School 
District will accept sealed bids 
until 4:00 p.m., September 21, 
1990, at the Superintendents Of
fice on the Lance Theatre and 
Lot thereof located in Rotan.. 
Texas. The Board of Trustees 
reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids. For further infornui- 
tion please contact Superinten
dent of Schools at 102 North 
McKinley. Rotan. Texas 79546. 
(915)735-2332.

Without
advertising

a terrible thing 
happens...

nothing
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Another fuel leak discovered..

Shuttle mission scrubbed
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla, 

( ^ )  — NASA engineers, embar
rassed again by a space shuttle 
that can’t fly. think a fuel leak 
that grounded Columbia for a 
third time may be in an easy-to- 
replace unit, the space agency 
said today.

" A f t ^ ’'S tu d y t i^  cu iu p u ttit-  
overnight, enginem^ bdiieve the 
leak may be in one of the recir
culation pumps assigned to each 
of the shuttle’s three main 
engines.

“We can’t be sure until we get 
in there,’* said Bruce Buck
ingham, a NASA spokesman. 
But, he said, “at this point, any 
news is good news.’’

The countdown was scrubbed 
in late afternoon Wednesday 
when leaks appeared during fuel
ing. Columbia was to have lifted 
off at 1:20 a.m. EDT today with 
seven astronau ts and four 
telescopes on a mission called 
Astro.

The pumps are  in a maze of 
plumbing in the rear end of the 
shuttle, where pipes range in 
diameter up to 17 inches. They 
are  directly in front (tf the huge 
engines and a re  accessible 
through side doors.

A lei^y pump was a problem in 
April 1969 on the shuttle Atlantis 
and delayed a scheduled liftoff by 
six days.

“It’s something in that pump 
package,’’ Buckingham said. 
Althoui^ a spare is on hand at 
the Kennedy Space Center, an ex

change will delay a new try at 
launch until the middle of next 
week.

“ It is a real booger to try to find 
and isolate,’’ shuttle boss Robert 
Crippen had said earlia*, after 
the m iM ion  w as .«M»ruhheH

Because there are some pro- 
v ^ a n ts  sUlI on board, repair 
crews will not be able to a lte r  the 
tail section of the orbiter until 
Friday, Buckingham said.

The launch would have been 
the 36th shuttle flight and the 
first in four months after a sum
mer of similar leaks for NASA. 
That is the laigest gap between 
m issiais since flights resumed 
follow ing the  C h allen g er 
disaster.

NASA thought it had cured Col- 
lunbia oi leaks by installing new 
plumbing between the orbiter 
and its huge tank. Crippen said 
the leak that forced the first 
launch postponement, in May, 
was gone, but another leak ap
p e a r ^  Wednesday inside the 
rear compartment.

“I think this leak has been 
there all along,’’ he said. “Trying 
to isolate it out from the other 
leak ... confused the data.’’

“My first reaction was frustra
tion,’’ said program scientist Ed 
Weiler. “But my next thought 
was, ‘My God,4’m glad they stop
ped, some of my friends are 
aboard.’ ’’ Hydrogen is highly 
combustiblle.

The seven Columbia crewmen 
planned to return to their train-

Markets Midday Stocks
NEW YORK (AP>

Higb Low Laat
AM R Corp 45 44% 44%
Aoioritocli 55 54% 54%
AmStorox MV« 04 04
Am cr TA T 32 31% 31%
Amoco 55S 50% 50%
Arfcla 10 10% 10%
Arm colnc •Ik 1% 0
A llR icU k l M ilk 140 140%
BakorHufli 31% 11 31%
BancTexai 15-04 15^ 15^
BoilAUan a U% 41 41%
BellSouth 50% 40% 40%
Both Stool 11 11% 11
Bordoa a 11% 11% 11%
Catorpllr 44% 42% 41%
O a to l a 25% 15% 15%
ContSo Woat 17% 17% 37%
(nworoo 70% 77% 70%
Chryalor 13% 11% 11
Coaatal a 17 10% 30%
CocaCola a 41% 41% 41%
Colg Palm 04% 03% U%
ComIMetl I t I t 10
CypruaMo lt% 10% 10%
DallSomicn 0 5% 0
D olU A irl 55% 54% 54%
OigItalEq 05% 15% 05%
D illard •2% 02 01%
DowChem a 41% 41% 41%
Drooarlnd 40% U% 40
duPont a 10% 10 10
BatKodak 41% 41 41%
Enaorch M 25% 15%
Exxoo 11% 50% 50%
PtCtyBcp 10% 10% 10%
F lo w o rM 10% 10 10
FordMotor 14% 14% 14%
G T E  Cp a 10% 25% 15%
GoDynam 25% 15% 25%
GonEict 00% 50% 00%
GonMilia 00% 04% 05%
(^oaMotora 10% 17% 17%
GaM otrE a 11% 31% 11%
GlobM ar a 0% 0% 0%
(Goodrich 10 15% 15%
Goodyear 13% 21% 11%
GtAUPac 50% 50% 50%

Police record
little activity

activity wasSnyder police 
quiet Wednesday.

Police received three addi
tional reports of missing key 
cover emblems — bringing tite 
total to 19 emblems reported 
stolen since Monday. R ep ^ in g  
missing emblems were J.H. Rit
chie of 205 35th St., a I960 Pon
tiac; Linda Shifflett of 3602 Hill 
Ave., a 1977 Lincoln; and Frankie 
Wall of 3600 Hill Ave., a 1966 
(Chrysler.

At 10:21 a.m., police were call
ed to the 2800 block of Ave. E 
where a woman complaihed that 
neighborhood childm i were play
ing in her yard. The childrois’ 
parents were advised of the cmn- 
plaint

Guu s u m
Haliburtn
Houatlnd
IBM
IntlPapar 
JohnsJhn 
K Mart 
Kroger 
vJLTV Cp 
Litton lad  
LoneSU lad 
Lowes 
Lubys s 
Maxus 
MayDSt 
Medtronic 
Mobil
Monsanto s
Motorola
NCNB Cp
N avisU r
Nynex
OoxEngy
PacTelesis
PaahECp
PenneyJC
Phelps Dod
PhilipPet
PoUroid s
P rim e rics
ProctCsm b -s
Pubs NwMx
SFePacCp
SaraLee a  _
SearsRoeb '
SberwinWm
SmtfaBchm
SmthBch eq a
Southern Co
Sw stAirl s
SwstBall
SterlingChm
SnaCo
T N P E n t
Tandy
Tem pllnl s
Tennaco
Texaco
Texasind
Texasinat
Tex U til
Textron
T y ls r
USX Corp 
UnCarbde 
UaPacCp 
US West s 
UnitToeh 
Unital s 
Unocal s 
W alMart s 
WestghEI s 
Woolwth a 
Xerox Cp 
Zaa ith E

ADMISSIONS: Ethel Sturdi
vant, 3619 Ave. A.

DISMISSALS: Amy Garza, 
L<m  Snowden, Thomas Gladden 
and Addie Early.

Bob - ^ v i s  stonfiew E i e i ^  M i s h a o  s e o d s  t w o
tary principal, requested a close ^  ,
patrol a t 2:06 p.m. of the school f O  l o c a l  t i o a p i t n l  
**“  due to people speeding. ^area
Another close patrol was re 
quested a t 8:29 p.m. in the 2600 
block of Westridge. ’The caller 
reported subjects speeding in the

P etro lram  prices
NEW YORK lAP) -

IwMbTVaaSay-si

1.1
Past SB Ns t  NY bbr bg #  fab 
Oabi al pnn RVP NY bbr bg gl lb  
GaaabntanlRVPNYbbrbg^ fb l.M I  l.g R i 
Prfcas prw sW  bp Oil Sapor’s CMSk  
X-prtoas aru far RVP p ad s af gMSilnsL

> AraMna g par bM fab
klaaSranItparbM fab I 
Tanas IMannad t  par bM fab 
kNa gtapadal UtOnffCanal

»W a .u

Two persons were injured in a 
motorcycle mishap which oc- 
cured a t 6:14 p.m. Wednesday at 
the E ast Highway traffic circle.

Norman Westmoreland, 37, of 
Odessa hit loose gravel and lost 
control of the 1976 Harley- 
Davidson motorqycle he was 
driving. •

W e s tm o re la n d  a n d  h is  
passenger, 30-year-old Christine 
S m ith  of O d e ss a , w e re  
transported to C ^dell Memorial 
H a r t a l  by Snyder EMS.

They were treated and releas
ed for minor injuries.

At 5:44 p .m ., police in
vestigated a minor accident at 
100 A r i  St. An unknown vehicle 
struck a dumpster belonging to 
the city of Snyder. Damage was 
minor.

ing base in Houston at dawn.
“We will be ready when Colum

bia is fixed,’’ said commandm* 
Vance Brand.

The shuttle’s rear compart
ment is a maze of pipes, pumps 
and valves that f e ^  three huge 
engines, whick push the shuttle 
into orbit oneeitstiooBter rockets 
are spent.

“We (to not consider that the 
v ^ c le  IS safe to fly,’’ CriRien 
said.

It was the second scrub in less 
than a werit Last Thursday, a

Midwest
Continued From Page 1 

na, president; Williams, vice 
president; Herron, treasurer; 
and Melvin Clements, board 
secretary. Dan Cotton serves as 
Midwest Electric’s consulting a t
torney.

Vesta L. Orr of Roby is the 
cooperative’s manager.

The business meeting of the 
c(N)perative, including the elec
tion of two directors, will con
clude activities.

Midwest serves a nine county 
area from east of Anson to Gail, 
and from Sweetwater to Post.

All members are urged to a t
tend and participate in the 
business of the member-owned 
electric c<x)perative.

Continued From Page 1 
agreed the chamber should be

day before the scheduled launch, 
launch control found that it could 

.^not communicate with one of the 
four telescopes in Columbia’s 
cargo bay. That problem was fix
ed over the weekend.

The telescopes, designed to 
study stars, galaxies and other 
hot E jec ts, was supposed to have 
gone up in a shuttle in March 
1966, but all flights were postpon
ed because of the CImllenger 
disaster two months earlim*.

Columbia must be on its way by 
Sept. 14 or face yet another delay. 
The shuttle Discovery, on a 
neighboring launch pad, has 
priority for a flight that must 
take place between Oct. 5 and 

• Oct. 23 to send a probe winging 
toward orbit around the sun. TIk  
alignment of planets for that mis
sion won’t be right again for 13 
months.

Wednesday’s countdown was 
stopped as technicians noticeil an 
alarming buildup of hydrogen 
while Uk  fuel was pouring into 
the shuttle tank at the rate of 
8,400 gallons a minute.

The concentration of hydrogen 
was 10 times over the limit when 
officils called a halt. They con
tinued filling the tank, trying 
without success to isolate the 
leak.

The problem is another in a 
series that began with the launch 
of the Hubble Space Telescope in 
April. The $1.5 billion te lescc^  
was s u p p o ^  to see to tke b ^ in - 
ning of the universe; instead, it 
n e e ^  corrective lenses that can’t 
be put on by astronauts until 1993.

Woman can’t rim  
Great Wall unless 
she pays $87,000

BEIJING (AP) — An American wmnan who wants to run the 
length of the Great Wall says Chinese authorities have demand
ed she pay 87,000 U.S. dollars to cover the cost of official escorts.

Sally Perdue, 51, of Houston, Texas, a  former beauty queen 
who wants to be the first woman to run the length (tf tlto 2,470- 
kitometer (1,530-mile) waH, said she itoesn’t have the money and 
can’t pay, but is determined to start running Sunday anyway.

“I’m prepared to be arrested,’’ she told a news confermice at a 
local hotel Thursday. “I wouliln’t give up because of hardship, 
and the only thing that would cause me to give up is death”

Ms. P o due  did not say officials had specificaUy threatened a r
rest. She said, however, that they forbade her to make the run 
without paying the sum to the China International Sports Travel 
Co., a state-run organizati(».

She said the money was to cover costs of Chinese security per
sonnel, a doct(N* and an interpreter. She was told of the fee for the 
first time in June, 18 mimths after being given permission for the 
run, she said.

“Those people I ’ve been in contact with never said anythii^ 
about money. It came as a sunuise ,’’ Ms. Perdue said. She said 
she was engaged in last-minute negotiations, but was determin
ed to fly Saturday to the wall’s western end a t Jiayuguan. She 
said she wanted to start Sunday on what she expected would be a 
five-month run. ^

Several U.S. companies have donated food and bottled water 
but Ms. Perdue cannot arrange for the supplies to be placed 
along the wall without Chinese help. She did not say how she 
planned to solve that problem.

In 1967, a Briton ran the wall’s length unescorted but with 
Chinese approval. Ms. Perdue said she would run with a fellow 
American.

The Great Wall, parts of which were built more than 2,200 
years ago to keep out nomadic invaders, stretches from 
Jiayuguan in arid western Gansu province to the seacoast east of 
Beijing.

An American bicyclist rode major stretches of the wall from 
Jiayuguan to the sea in May and June. Many sections are in 
ruins, however, and (me long portion runs through a closed 
military area.

Ms. Perdue was Miss Arkansas and a Miss America finalist in 
1958.

the foundation for any communi
ty effort.

The Oct. 20 Appreciation Day 
for Texas D epartm ent of 
Criminal Justice was explained 
as an effort to maintain g(K>d 
relations in order for the com
munity to capitalize on oppor
tunities with the state pris(m 
system.

It was pointed out that Cogdell 
Hospital had already benefited 
and will continue to benefit from 
its contract to provide health 
care f(nr inmates.

Dr. Harry Krenek, president of 
Western Texas Ci^ege, said the 
college also had benrfited from 
its relationship, and noted that 
other educational oppixtunlties 
with the TDCJ are being ex
plored.

Concluded Perkins concerning 
the declining business climate, 
“It will be our fault if we don’t do 
something about it.’’

Former hostage: comments 
may have been ‘a little wild’

Hance

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A 
former hostage in Kuwait who 
blasted the State Department 
when he returned said today his 
comments may have been “a lit
tle wild,’’ but that he still feels 
the Bush administration is not do
ing enough for rem aining 
hostages.

Lloyd Culbertson, 76, was 
among 47 Americans allowed to 
leave Kuwait after Jesse Jackson 
negotiated their release with 
Iraq’s Saddam Hussein.

“My remarks regarding the 
State Department may have been 
a little wild, because my wife 
tells me as far as she knows they 
have been making every effort to

get us out (rf Kuwait. If that’s 
true. I’m siary  I told the 
reporters what I did,’’ he said.

But later in this morning’s in
terview, Culbertson said: “I am 
not sorry for what I said about 
the State Departm «it.’’

Culbertson, who taught elec
tronics to the Kuwaiti military, 
was trapped in Kuwait about a 
month after Iraq invaded the 
Persian Gulf country.

“If it were not for the grace of 
God and Jesse Jackson, we would 
not be here. The State Depart
ment has not lifted a finger for 
us,’’ Culbertson said Saturday 
when he arrived a t Washingten- 
Dulles International Airp(M .̂

Culbertson said his comments 
came from someone who had not 
heard daily news reports on the 
Persian Gulf crisis.

“I felt exactly the way I said 
it,’’ he said. “Now, I was undel^ a 
lot of stress and I may have word
ed my thoughts incorrectly .., It 
seems to me if one man can get 
me out, can another? Is it possi
ble there’s only one peraon in the 
world who can negotiate with 
Saddam Hussein. Does that make 
sense to you?

“I don’t a ^ e e  with Jesse 
Jackson’s political beliefs ... But 
he got me out. Shouldn’t I say 
t h a ^  you? I was worried for my 
life a t times and he got me out,’’ 
Chilberts(m said.

Cimtinued From Page 1
from Iraq and Kuwait, Hance 
said.

The former congressman and 
state senator from Lubbock, who 
said he’s kept in r ^ u la r  contact 
with Washington since the crisis 
began, p eg g ^  the chance of war 
at 70 percent.

“If a war breaks out, it will be 
in the air, and it won’t last a long 
period of time,’’ Hance said, ad
ding that if a military move is 
made, it will be made in October 
when desert temperatures are 
lower.

Hance said that although the 
public supports Bush’s action 
now, that could be withdrawn “ If 
a war breaks out and the 5:30 na
tional news is showing American 
boys coming hirnie in bod^ bags, 
if gasoline lines are a half-mile 
long and (gas) [Mices are at 
$1.70.’’

Man who helped save Jews 
during WWII to be honored

Council

WASHINGTON (AP) — An 
elderly Italian man is being 
plucked from 45 years  of 
(>bsctmty to be toasted a t a black- 
tie dinner as an unsung World 
War II hero who rescued 
thousands of Hungarian Jews 
from death in the Hol(x:aust.

Unlike Raoul Wallenberg, the 
celebrated Swedish diplomat who 
saved tens of thousands of Jews 
in wartime Budapest, retired 
businessman Giorgio Perlasca 
and his perilous exploits were 
virtually unknown in the United 
States until very recently.

Tonight, all that will change. 
Hundreds of Italian-Americans 
will gather to watch Perlasca, 80, 
receive the Medal of Remem
brance fnan the U.S. Hidocaust 
Mem(Mial Council. The council, a

Contiaiied From Page 1
temporary permit for a wildlife 
exhibit.

—consider a rec]uest for a 
crosswalk on Gary Brewer Rd. at 
Houston Ave.

—consider wrecker service 
standards and a review of pro
cedures of the handling cf DWI 
vehicles.

—consider a recommendation 
to transfer line item budgeted 
amounts within departments and 
funds for the 1969-90 budget year.

Iraq

federal agency, is overseeing 
construction of - a privately 
financed, $147 million Hol(x:aust 
museum near the National Mall.

Perlasca, who made his first 
trip to the United s ta tes  from his 
modest home in Padua, Italy, for 
the occasion, will receive the 
medal from Supreme Court 
Justice Antonin Scalia.

He is the first recipient of the 
award, established to honor in
dividuals who displayed extra(M’- 
dinary heroism and acts of 
courage duripg the Holocaust, in 
which 6 niillion Jews w&re 
slaughtered by Nazi Germany.

“In this sea oi darimess, there 
were flickers of light from a few 
pei^le,’’ said Miles Lerman, the 
council’s chairman for intcoma- 
tional relations, who learned of 
Perlasca during a visit to 
Budapest last year.

‘I always say, the opportunity 
makes a thief,’’ Perlasca saidf,

Conthraed From Page 1
the Persian Gulf region after he 
overran Kuwait on Aug. 2.

More freed Western w(Nnen 
and children headed home today, 
but hundreds were held back.

U.S. offlcials got a sympathetic 
ear but no inunediate funding 
from European allies for what 
an iears increasingly to be a long
term American military conunit- 
ment in the gulf.

speaking through an inter|»«ter. 
“My of^Kxrtuni^ was there, and I 
took it. Maybe Uiose who ranain- 
ed silent (Udn’t have the oppor
tunity.’’

During the three months from

October 1944 until Soviet troops 
liberated Budapest in January 
1945, Perlasca masqueraded as a 
Spanish diplomat and arranged 
safe haven for an estimated 5,200 
Jews who had been given phony 
“letters of protection’’ by the 
S p an ish  leg a tio n  in the  
Hungarian capital.

Some experts say Perlasca was 
responsible for saving more than 
10,000 Jews, most of them 
women, c h ild i^  and the elderly, 
fr(Mn certain death by Hungarian 
Nazi thugs until Soviet libwators 
arrived.

Perlasca was the Budapest 
representative (rf an i m f ^ -  
export company in Rome that 
supplied meat to the Italian a r
my. When d icta to r Benito 
Mussolini was overthrown in 1943 
and Italy abandoned its alliance 
with Nazi Gmmany, Perlasca 
sought protection from reinisals 
by obtaining a diplom atic 
passpiHi from the Spanish lega
tion.

The K n i^ ts  of (tolumbus was 
chartered in 1882 in Connecticut.

inUlmlltiorlat^y Known Evangelist
PETER CHURCH

•tths
“CHFaSTIAN F E T O

904 2SthSt
7:30 p .nt Saturd^  10:00 a.m. Sunday 

Nursery ProvtiM

M A SO N  W A R N ER  & C O M P A N Y . P .C .

C ER TIFIED  PU B LIC  A C C O U N T A N T S

O ffice s: Lu b b o ck , P o st, S n y d sr

Providing Monthly and  Q uar ter ly  
A c c o u n t in g  Se rv ic e s  to l iusincss

Jerry VMtol, CPA 1822 28lh, Snyder, Texee 57SS911

r
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CHEERING THEM ON — Snyder High School 
junior varsity cheerleaders enthusiastically 
cheered as the junior varsity football players were

tr

being introduced during Tuesday night’s “Meet 
the Tigers” event at Towle Park pavillion. (SDN 
Staff Photo by Howard Bigham)

Smith says $27 billion could 
be cut from U.S. overhead

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Texas congressman's plan to 
reduce the deficit by cutting $27 
billion of the governm ent’s 
overhead could work, some con
gressional staff workers say. But 
it won’t be easy.

Rep. Lamar Smith, R-San An
tonio, sent letters Wednesday to 
colleagues with a proposal to 
trim 10 percent of $270 billion 
spent on travel, phone calls, prin
ting, lights and other costs.

Taxes wouldn’t have to in
crease, programs wouldn’t have 
to be cut and federal workers 
wouldn’t have to take a pay cut or 
be furloughed to achieve the sav
ings. Smith said.

“This is a proposal that is what

people want,’’ he said.
Three congressional budget 

a id es  sa id  the p lan  has 
possibilities. All three, two who 
work in the House and one in the 
Senate, spoke on condition of 
anonym ity  becau se  th e ir  
judgments were not based on 
close study.

“One side of me says this is 
another one of those things that 
isn’t terribly well thought out and 
will wreak havoc on federal 
managers and agencies,’’ one 
aide said. “The other side of me 
says you’ve got to make a cut 
someplace. And this is as good a 
way to do it as any.’’

Smith said his idea is better 
than having across-the-board

Pentagon wants to 
V-22 Osprey tilt-rotor

.1.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
The Pentagon remains commit
ted to killing the V-22 Osprey tilt- 
rotor, despite advocates’ hopes 
that events in the Middle East 
would increase support for the 
program, a published report 
says.

A Pentagon memo obtained by 
the" Fort W(H*th Star-Telegram 
outlines Defense Department in
tentions to fight the V-22 as the 
House prepares for a vote on the 
1991 defense budget next week, 
the paper reported Wednesday.

The House is considering a 
draft bill that sets aside $403 
million for the tilt-rotor, an air
craft that can take off and land 
like a helicopter and fly like a 
r ^ u la r  plane.

Proponents of the V-22 have 
been lobbying for the aircraft 
since Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney proposed killing the pro
gram last January. They have 
expressed some optimism that 
the program may survive.

But in the two-page memo, one 
of the Pentagon’s top legislative

strategists outlined a plan fcM* a 
“V-22 working group’’ within the 
Pentagon to build a case against 
the tilt-rotor through briefing 
papers, “ talking points and 
speeches.’’

The memo said the group may 
cite test results that show the 
craft is “far from flawless,’’ the 
newspaper said.

“ In a perfect world, with 
endless funds, the department 
would probably buy the V-22,” 
said Patty Howe, a deputy assis
tant secretary of defense.

“However, as our piece of the 
fiscal pie gets smaller, defense 
priorities and not special interest 
priorities must drive our defense 
decisions.”

The Aug. 16 memo was sent to 
three high-ranking members of 
Cheney’s staff.

Ms. Howe suggested that the 
Pentagon may use preliminary 
test results to question the a ir
craft’s effectiveness, arguing 
that “ it is too early to move into 
production” without further 
study.

2 preliminary winners 
announced in pageant

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J (AP) — 
Giving up chocolate and working 
out five days a week with a 
physical trainer was the winning 
combination that helped Miss 
Florida Dana Rinehart Dalton 
win the second of three 
preliminary swimsuit competi
tions in the Miss America 
Pageant.

Miss Dalton, who at 5-foot-9 is 
one of this year’s taller con
testants, said winning was over
whelming.

“ I’m not the super-thin girl 
that usually wins swimsuit,” said 
the 122-pound Miss Dalton.

“I had a chocolate cookie when 
I walked back to the dressing 
room  b ecau se  I w anted  
something chocolate. ”

The 23-year-old Orlando resi
dent is a senior at Rollins Col
lege, focusing on music and 
developing recreational pro
grams for the elderly.

She captured top honors in

cu ts , due to tak e  e ffect 
automatically under the Gramm- 
Rudman budget-balancing' law 
unless the projected deficit is $64 
billion or less.

“What this says to federal of
fice managers is ‘You need to 
determine within your office how 
to cut indirect costs 10 percent. 
You can do it by having one fewer 
training sessions. You can do it 
by taking less travel. You can do 
it by having fewer supplies,” ’ 
Smith said.

“It does leave it up to in
dividual federal offices’ discre
tion how they cut those indirect 
costs. That’s why it’s better than 
across-the-board cuts.”

He said the plan is a “radical 
change in the .way to look at 
government spending.”

“Everytxxly focuses on what 
programs we spend the money on 
and who gets the money,” Smith 
said. “We do not focus on how the 
money is spent.”

B udget n e g o tia to rs  a re  
scheduled to resume meeting this 
weekend. They are seeking ways 
to reduce the deficit by $M 
billion, though there is some talk 
of changing the deficit reduction 
target l^ a u s e  of the steep costs 
of the U.S. military action in the 
Persian Gulf.

The White House said Tuesday 
it’s still aiming for the $50 billion 
target but would listen to offers.

Smith said he thinks it’s 
reasonable to cut the deficit by 
only $30 billion.

Using data from the Office of 
Management and Budget, Smith 
said his staff determined the 
government will spend about $340 
billion in overhead, or indirect 
costs, next year. Smith exempted 
about $70 billion in research and 
development appropriations to 
get the $270 billion figure. He said 
it does not include salaries.

One of the congressional aides 
said Smith is up against a fun
damental attitude in government 
that anyone who l(X)ks at how 
money is spent is nit-picking.

Takeover 
may harm 
workers

DALLAS (AP) — What 
am ounts to a corporate 
takeover of a hot dog stand 
operation may spell the end of 
an enterprise designed to pro
vide jobs for the elderly, 
disabled and handicapped, 
says the woman who founded 
the enterprise.

Scarlett Rabalais, president 
of Dallas-based Hot Diggity 
Dogs, operates stands that sell 
hot (logs, pickles, lemonade 
and sun tea to customers of 
Sam’s Wholesale Club.

Now, it appears that Sam’s 
Wholesale Club, owned by 
Sam Walton, one of the na
tion’s wealthiest men, wants to 
take over the hot dog business.

“The world needs Hot Diggi
ty Dogs, people who will 
employ the unemployable, the 
people with cerebral palsy, the 
people in their 70s ahd 80s,” 
Ms. Rabalais said.

She started her business 
four years ago to help people 
like her stepfather, who^now 
lives in North Carolina and 
was unable to find a job after a 
heart attack.

Ms. Rabalais now employs 
90 people a t 21 stands 
throughout Texas, all of which 
are outside Sam’s Wholesale 
Clubs. Sam’s gets 10 percent of 
the proceeds.

But a letter she received last 
month may mark the end of 
Hot Diggity Dogs.

“We have made the decision 
to use company-operated hot 
dog carts at all our units,” ac
cording to a le tte r Ms. 
Rabalais received in early 
August. “Be advised to have 
your carts removed by (early 
September).”

Officials of Sam’s, a division 
of Wal-Mart in Bentonville, 
Ark., couldn’t be reached for 
comment Wednesday, the 
Dallas Times Herald reported.

miL>
By Abigail Van Buren
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DEAR ABBY: 1 need your advice 
an. »  problem I have. Barking dogs! 
Within 100 feet of my home, there 
are four different families with dogs, 
either chained or fenced near my 
property, and they bark dam near 
24 hours a day.

I realize it’s natural for dogb to 
bark, but I don’t believe it should be 
allowed constantly. It’s nice to have 
a dog alert you when a stranger 
comes on your property, but these 
dogs bark at everything. A bird flies 
low: “burk, hark, bark!" The wind 
blows: “bark, hark, bark!" Acar drives 
down the street: “bark, bark, bark!" 
One dog barks and the rest join in, 
each dog trying to outdo the others.

I can’t sleep, read, watch televi
sion or entertain friends without 
interference from this canine quar
tet! I’ve culled the police, but they 
cun'kdo anything unless the animals 
are l*s»se and invading my property.

My question: Do dogs have more 
rights than |K'ople’.' I work, pay ipv

V

taxes, support my family, and I’m a 
contributing member of my commu
nity. What do these dogs contribute? 
Nothing. ^  what do I do?

If you publish this letter, don’t 
use my name or address, or 111 have 
every animal rights activist in 
Oklahoma marching in my yard — 
barking!

DOG-TIRED

DEAR DOG-TIRED: You’re 
m istaken if  you say the police 
can’t “do” anything. If dogs bark 
“d am  near” 24 hours a day, they 
are disturbing the peace, which  
is prohibited by law. You could 
also call on the dog owners per
son a lly  and sta te  your case. 
That’s what I’d do.

*  *  «  k

DEAR ABBY; Each year I have 
sent out Christmas cards to friends 
and family. With the cost of postage

S '

and greeting cards constantly ris
ing, I would like to inform everyone 
that this will be the last year that I 
will send out cards.

How do I tactfully tell them? 
Should I enclose a note with each 
card? I have been an avid reader of 
“Dear Abby" for more than 30 years.

A MEDFORD, N.J., FAITHFUL

DEAR FAITHFUL: You need  
not inform anyone that you will 
not be sending out cards in the 
fiiture. Sending holiday greet
ings is  optional, not mandatory. 
But if  anyone asks in subsequent 
years — w hich I doubt will hap
pen — be honest and say, “It just 
became too expensive.”

•
DEAR ABBY: This concerns “Sor

row in San Francisco" whose friend 
had died at 21 and was buried in a 
wedding gown by her bereaved par-

Wednesday’s preliminary swim
suit competition wearing a white 
swimsuit with a plunging back 
and criss-cross neckline.

The green-eyed- brunette said 
she jogs, swims, bicycles and 
trains w^h weights to stay in 
shape.

^d probably worked the 
irdest for this part of the-com- 
nition,” she said, adding she 

had a personal trainer since Mar
ch.

Miss North Carolina Scarlet 
Morgan walked away Wednesday 
as the winner of that night’s 
preliminary talent competition.

Miss Morgan, 22, of Pfafftown, 
N.C., sang from the classical 
opera “Vissi D’ Arte” in a 16th 
century electric-blue velvet Alice 
in Wonderland-style gown.

“I still cannot believe this,” 
she said afterward.

Miss Morgan, who has had 
voice training for four years, said 
she wants to become a profes-

, sional opera singer because of 
the emotion of the music.

“For me, opera is just the 
ultimate It’s so expressive,” she 
said "There are just so many 
things involved in it.”

The 5-foot-6'2, 115-pound con
testant has black hair and green 
eyes. Adopted at seven weeks, 
she has listed adoption issues as 
part of the platform she would 
promote if she were to become 
Miss America.

She is a senior at Mars Hill Col
lege, N.C., studying music per
formance.

“1 feel that God has given each 
of us a special talent and he’s 
given me the talent of song,” she 
said.

The 50 Miss America hopefuls 
are divided into three groups, 
who compete in talent, swimsuit 
and evening gown divisions on 
three successive nights to qualify 
for Saturday’s finals.

Wheat prices fall 
on bum per harvest

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Once 
again, wheat farmers are seeing 
prices tumble and supplies rise 
as this year’s bumper harvest 
quickly turns the tables on fears 
of f(xxl scarcity and prohibitive 
costs.

The Agriculture Department’s 
latest estimate puts the 1990 
wheat crop at 2.7 billion bushels, 
up dramatically from 2.04 billion 
last year and 1.81 billion in 1988.

Average farm prices have ad
justed accordingly and are ex
pected to average $2.65 to $3.05 
per bushel over the 1990-91 
marketing year that began June 
1. That would compare with $3.72 
per bushel the last two years.

The preliminary August farm 
price of wheat was $2.59 per 
bushel, compared with $2.79 in 
July. A year earlier, wheat 
averaged $3.74 per bushel na
tionally at the farm level.

It isn’t simply the good U.S. 
harvest. Other countries also 
have been chalking up fat yields.

O v e ra l l ,  s a id  U SD A ’s 
Economic Research Service, 
large wheat crops in the Soviet 
Union and China have put a 
damper on the outlook for wheat 
trade in 1990-91.

The United States will bear the 
brunt of this reduction in wheat 
exports, according to department 
projections.

Last m onth’s supply-and- 
demand figures show global 
wheat trade at about 109.8 million 
metric tons, up slightly from 
108.2 million tons in 1989-90. But 
the U.S. share of less than 32 
million tons will be down from 
33.6 million tons exported in 1989- 
90.

When the 1990-91 wheat season 
ends, the global wheat supply left

on hand is expected to be about 
132.7 million tons, up 14.7 percent 
from the 1989-90 stockpile of 115.7 • 
million tons.

But the U.S. wheat inventory is 
forecast to soar 58 percent to 
more than 23 million tons from 
less than 14.6 million tons at the 
end of 1989-90

It is a familiar story to U.S. 
wheat farmers. When global 
stockpiles recede and prices 
climb, other countries boost their 
acreages. And when weather 
cooperates and good yields 
result, prices slide back down.

Vincent Peterson, vice presi
dent and director of marketing 
for U.S. Wheat Associates, an 
overseas market development 
association, said the bumper 
harvests of 1990 may bring some 
rebuilding of surplus stocks.

“Too much of this year’s wheat 
production lies in the hands of our 
competitors,” he said. “The most 
worrisome are Canada and 
Australia, whose export prices 
are subject to the whims of their 
wheat boards.”

Peterson, writing ip The Wheat 
Grower magazine published by 
the National Association of 
Wheat Growers, said the 12- 
nation European Economic Com
munity and its “cache of sub
sidies” for exports also bear wat
ching.

“Competition will be stiff this 
year,’ eroding some of the U.S 
share of world markets, and the 
effeoT’̂  wheat prices will be 
sevOTe,” he said.

Tiother factor, Peterson said,
1 be how wheat crops shape up 

Australia, Argentina and other 
Southern Hemisphere countries 

by the time harvests are ready in 
December and January.

DEA official sees some 
success in cocaine fight

ents.
“Sorrow" said, “Apparently time 

had dimmed their grief, as her grave 
was neglected and void of flowers."

Abby, neglected graves are not 
always the result of “dimmed grief" 
Some people’s loved ones live great 
distances away, some are in poor 
health themselves, and others do 
not visit graves because they fear 
they will collapse in tears at the 
grave site — even after many years. 
(I know; I’ve been there.)

Inddentally, my own mother is 
gone, and time has not “dimmed" my 
grief I gave her flowers while she 
lived.

SORROW UNDERSTOOD

To order “How lo Write Letter* for All 
Occeelona.*eendokwig.boeliieee eiie.eelf- 
eddreeeed eerelop*. iMoe cherli or money 
order fer $S.M (f4 JO in Canada) to: Dear 
AMty, Letter Booklel, P.O. Boa 447, Mount 
Morris, til. 01054. (Postage is included.)

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — U.S 
drug agents in South America 
have seen success battling co
caine at its source, says the chief 
of cocaine investigations for the 
Drug Enforcement Administra
tion.

But Charles Gutensohn warned 
international narcotics officers 
that “we’ve got a long war.”

Progress can be measured by 
higher cocaine prices and declin
ing purity of the drug, Gutensohn 
said Wednesday.

The wholesale price of cocaine 
has reached $30,000 to $40,000 a 
kilo, he said, and authorities have 
tracked large shipments of lac
tose to Columbia, likely to be us
ed in diluting cocaine.

Gutensohn was one of the 
featured speakers at the Interna
tional Narcotic Enforcement Of
fic e rs  A ssociation  an n u a l 
meeting taking place in San An
tonio through Friday.

Cocaine sold and consumed in 
the United States comes from 
Peru, Bolivia and Columbia, with 
most of it grown in Peru and 
Bolivia before being shipped to 
Columbia, Gutensohn said.

“Two guns are shooting,” he 
said. “Those two guns are Peru 
and Bolivia.”

In Columbia, where two drug 
cartels control the drug trade, 
U.S. agents are having the most 
success cracking down on the 
Medellin cartel, according to 
Gutensohn.

“ I think the Medellin cartel, as

a major player, is just about out 
of business. They’re in real trou
ble,” he said. Two of the cartel’s 
four top leaders were killed in the 
past eight months while resisting 
arrest.

DEA agents in Peru. Bolivia 
and Columbia are trying to wipe 
out massive farms where coca 
leaves are grown and hidden 
jungle laboratories where co
caine is manufactured. Guten
sohn said.

Many people who have never 
before farmed are getting into 
the lucrative coca-growing 
business, he said.

“ It’s sort of a gold rush men
tality,” he said. “There’s a lot of 
quick money that can be made.”

Laborers who woiUld make $3 a 
day picking fruit have gone to 
work for coca farmers, who pay ! • 
up to $30 a day for picking the 
leaves, according to Gutensohn.

DEA ag en ts  and o th e r 
authorities for the past nine mon
ths have been able to keep the 
price (A ■ coca leaves below 
fa rm ers’ break-even point, 
thereby driving away some 
growers, Gutensohn said.

To come out even a farm er 
must earn at least $30 for 100 
pounds of leaves. Agents try to 
keep buyers from market to hold 
down the price down.

U.S. drug agents sent to South 
American countries to battle co- ^ 
caine are assigned there for 90- 
day stints after completing a 
special military training course.

♦ *
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Civil rights leader says... ___
Statues should be removed from UT

Vkji^T
AMY M. MALDONADO 

>•

Maldonado 
selected by 
Who’s Who

Amy M. Maldonado, dai^hter 
of Andy and Lynn Maldonlmo of 
Snyder, has been se l^ ted  as a 
“Who’s Who in American High 
Jchools’’ honoree and her picture 
and writeup will be included in 
the 24th editon of the Who’s Who 
book.

Only five percent of all 
students from the 22,000 high 
schools in the U.S. are honored 
each year. Students selected are 
also eligible to compete in the an
nual scholarship program.

Maldonado is a sophomore at 
Snyder High School.

She is the granddaughter of 
Rosa Maldonado of Snyder and 
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Mosher of 
Loraine.

AUSTIN (AP) — The defacing 
of a statue of Jefferson Davis has

Gompted a local civil rights 
ider to call for the removal of 

several statues of Confederate 
war heroes from the Univers. y 
of Texas campus.

University Police Ll. llobea 
Ewan said Wednesday that the 
94-foot-tall statue of Davis, just 
south of the university’s land
mark tower, was spray-painted

with the phrases “Stop Racism’’ 
and “Am I A Hero?’’ during the 
early morning hours 

The phrases scrawled in purple 
paint were easily washed off, 
police said, but students and 
minority community leaders say 
Uie issue whether Contederate 
heroes should continue to be 
revered on tlKf state university’s 
campus will not go away as 
quickly

“Jefferson Davis has no more 
connection (with the university) 
than Abraham Lincoln, but there 
is no statue of Abraham Lin
coln,” Gary Bledsoe, president of 
the Austin chapter of the Na
tional Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People, 
said “That’s very telling to me. ” 

The Confederate figures stand 
as mute reminders of racist at
titudes that have persisted long

Classical harpist turns to rock
CHICAGO (AP) — It’s only 

rock ’n’ roll, but she plays it on a 
harp.

“ i hate to play classical,” says 
Amy Lee, who entertains lunch 
crowds at The Art Institute of 
Chicago with hits by the likes of 
Pink Floyd, Led Zeppelin and the 
Rolling Stones. “But when people 
request it, I get out my bag of 
Bach and my music stand and sit 
there, pluck, pluck, plucking.”

Lee, 34, got tired of black-tie 
formats, Bach and lounge-lizard 
pop tunes like “Feelings” when 
she got hooked on rock as a teen
ager.

She has worked as a disc 
jockey and symphony musician, 
but her solo career took off after 
she performed rock ’n’ roll dur
ing a 1981 jazz festival in 
Chicago. She was dubbed “The 
Angel of Rock.”

“I remember I got a standing

ovation for playing ‘Stairway to 
Heaven,’ ” she said.

Lee looks the part of a rock 
angel. Decked out in bright col
ors, a short skirt, bold earrings' 
and dark sunglasses, she taps Iwr 
feet and sways as her fingers 
speed across the 6-foot, 47-string 
antique harp her father gave her 
when she was 7.

“The kind of music she makes 
should be paid attention to,” said 
Alek Jakich, an inspector for the 
city of Chicago and a regular at 
the Art In s titu te ’s outdoor 
restaurant, where Lee has work
ed the last eight summers.

“When was the last time your 
heard Pink Floyd on the harp?” 
Jakich asked. “And it’s great.”

Playing rock is a switch from 
when Lee performed with the 
Northwest Indiana Symphony 
and the ’Twin City Symphony of 
St. Joseph, Mich. Being alone on 
stage is also a switch.

“ I ’m usually background 
music,” the 5-foot-5 blonde said 
at a performance Tuesday. “So I 
d e c id e d , ‘Why not p lay  
something 1 like?’ ”

That day, her songs by the 
Eurythmics, the Kinks and The 
Police got her a complimentary 
glass of wine from two women 
having lunch, praise from a 
mother visiting the gallery with 
her toddler, and applause after 
nearly every song.

Waiters came up to whisper 
several requests during her per
formance in the outdoor atrium 
scattered with white tables and 
matching parasols.

“Once they hear the rock 
songs, then they want to request 
them,” said Lee, who also per
forms in lounges and has her own 
jazz group. “ I’ve gotten requests 
for Tom Petty and the Grateful 
Dead. But I also get requests for 
‘Lady of Spain.’ ”

Cotton crop is double the size of 1989
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP) — 

Because a d ro u ^ t eased up for a 
while this year, the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley cotton season is 
winding down with a crop that’s 
about double the size of last 
year’s miserable harvest.

Estimates for 1990’s crop range 
from 320,000 to 325,000 bales, said 
Ted Proske, director of the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture’s cot
ton classing office in Harlingen. 
He said the crop’s size is about 
average.

Last year’s crop totaled 165,000 
bales, Proske said, because of a 
worse drought than this year’s.

A bale is 500 pounds of cotton.
The Valley cotton season ended 

Friday at midnight, the deadline 
for stalk destruction to reduce 
pests in next year’s crop.

Valley cotton is the nation’s 
first to be harvested each year.

As of Monday, 314,027 bales had 
been ginned, said Libby Castillo, 
who conducts the weekly survey 
each Monday for the Valley Co

Op Oil Mill in Harlingen. She said 
ginning pr^obably would continue 
for about another week in the 
Valley.

Proske said irrigated cotton in 
the four county-area at the 
state’s southern tip fared above 
average, but that non-irrigated 
“dry-land” cotton suffered from 
a continuing drought that has 
dried up the sub-soil moisture for 
the past three years.

“By June, it was burned up,” 
W ayne L a b a r ,  of th e

Raymondville-based Cotton and 
Grain Producers of the Rio 
Grande Valley, said of the dry
land cotton.

But there was enough rain ear
ly in the season to wash ac
cumulated salt out of the soil and 
keep the irrigated crop going, he 
said.

Salt accumulates in soil ir
rigated by the salty Rio Grande 
water.
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after the end of the Civil War, 
Bledsoe said.

The bronze statues have been 
vandalized in previous years, but 
they have become a focal point of 
contention by students who say 
that m inorities a re  under 
represented and targets for 
discrimination at the university

The statues ol four Confederate 
heroes were donated by George 
Washington Littlefield, a promi
nent Austin banker and early UT 
benefactor.

Law student Tony Barruetta 
slept at the base of the Davis 
statue for three days last spring, 
saying he was not going to eat un
til the statue was removed.

His effort failed, but other 
students continued the call for 
cultural diversity in faculty, cur
riculum and the student body. At 
least a half-dozen m ajor 
demonstrations were held last 
spring, led mostly by black 
students.

Bledsoe said he has long found 
statues of Confederate leaders of
fensive because they suggest the 
school endorses Confederate 
principles.

Bledsoe asked U niversity 
President William Cunningham 
two years ago to add a°statue of 
slain civil rights leader Martin 
Luther King Student groups 
have also pushed for a King 
statue in recent years.

Cunningham approved the 
King statue proposal, said James 
Vick, vice president for student 
affairs. A model, which has yet to 
be completed, of (he larger-than- 
life work must then go to the 
university’s Board of Regents for 
final approval, he said. If approv
ed there, students have agreed to 
raise money to pay for the work.

Edith Williams, president of 
the Texas division of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, 
said those seeking removal of the 
statues are missing the point.
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